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OUR SELF-MADE MEN. shaded iaths of the College grounds, and he yearned
('ÔTÉ, Es.- REAKBECN .INIVN for the means, which speîned so far out of bis reach, for

ESQ.A RMAREBLECANÂIÂNINVETORobtaining botter education, the want of which lie feit hie
AND MNUFACURER.so mucli needed. The thoughts that these collfgians

could have access to a library of rich iînd interesting
information which he seemed debarred from ever reach-

H 1E talented gentleman, whose ing, gai led the boy's spirit. If he even could have
~'portrait we give in this num- acces8 to a single work on mechaicae it would have been

4- ' ber, 'vas born at Saint Dom- to himi a treasure. -Unfortiînately his parents and friends
>inique» -- a village in the were ail poor, and the boy's wages barely sufficed to, pay
County of Bagot - in the' his board and clothe him.
year 1836. His father was Fortunately this thirst for knowledge wae by the

ofthat humble and upright class of kindness of the Principal of the (3ollege soon to ho as-
Canadian farmers whose smail inherit- suaged, for observing the mechanical talent of the youth,
age had doscendod to themn from. one and appreciating his seif-denial and the sacrifices he
generation to, another, -and wvho pro- was ma king to improvo bis mind, ho, one day, to the

*bably intonded that their son should boy's great delight, sent to him. a notification that he
walk in the same sphere of life and could enter as a student in the Normal School of the
beconie a cultivator of the soul. But College.
at a very early age the boy showod a fiers was an unoxpected happines8. Hie was 19 yeaze
remarkable taste for niechanios, so of age, fast growing into manhood, and now at the Iast
much so, that when at sehool, lie monent ho happily found the door open to, hini for

d hnsof between the leisure hours of study, advancement. Ho was now in a position to study
drawmilig designe and figiue8 lpon hie slate, and without the necessity of resorting to his trade to pay

drt'd bis holiday time in constructing mixiiature' for bis board. ie avidity with which hie applied bum-
tills anud daniming Up the water courses in ditches' self to bis studios, and the rapid progroos that lie macle

T lua power to work hies crude machinery. 'in the exact sciences astonished his teachers. In this
hl 0 gellius so early exbibited for inechanies induccd'school ho reniained until he had passed through the

1Pen-ts to place hini, wben fourteen years of' whole of the regular courses.
%h uucle reiding at St. Hyacinthe, to learn the On leaving this institution the first question ho had

ellhakot' trade. Here the boy gave his mmnd ardently to consider was what should be his future pursuit in hie.
UVe trd, and was noted for the superiority of his work Many young mon in bis position, particularly after

ethat Of other apprenticos. The want of education, receiving, an oducation qualifying them. for a higlier'
r, 'bore heavily on his minc, anîd even at this early sphere, Owould have felt it hurtful to their feelings to

&g li Q-vorely felt the need of obtaining, a higher degree resume the humble mechanical trade of a shoomaker as
8clh uation than that to, be obtained from a country cairied on in those days. But Louis Côté had no such

OIiX)1rater 29 years ago, and that there was au opening false pride. In bis sehool days a cortain ie a e
rn yst provements in the tools and appliances for corne fixed in his mind-a sort of dreain of life-that ii,

thoe e ringDr boots and shoes. At St. Hyacinthe, would become the head of a large industrial ostablish-
vvitb aestablished a College, and is'it any wsonder that, ment, and bring into play those brain thouglits that as yet
hi 'illdthri foi- knowledge, the subject of our were but ideal imaginations, but for which hoe was pro-

f0 calJCS skeh tshould feel env ious of the good 1,ared to make any 0sacrifice to put into somne tangible
fuik~ of the stifdents ivhorn fronii day to day lie saw form.

6R with bouk in hand around the pleasant wood- To attain this end lie did not failttaedvngso
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overy occasion ta increase bis store of knowledge and
experienco.

With these views firmly resolved upon, ho entered
at once inta the establishmnent of Mesurs. Smith & Cor-
coran, boot and shoe manufacturers, where he resumed
his trade and soan worked himself inta a good position.
Ail day long ho workod with ardour, and when the day's
work was over, instead, of amusing himself as many
young mon in his position would do,,Mby frivolity, ho
went ta a night-scbool for stili furthei instruction in
that which ho considered ho wus deficient.

In 1863, the llrm above inentioned loft St. Hyacinthe,
and with the fruita of their economy and labor they
founded -at Quebec an industry which ta-day affords
support ta a considerable portion of the population of
St, Roch and St. Sauveur.

The ambition, howevor, of Mr. Cté; was ta establish
in St. Hyacinthe, where ho had met sueh kind friendg,
à shoe factary. H1e therefère returned ta that to wn
after a short absence, sud there, in partner8hip with
his brother George, ho foundeci the first shoe factary in
that tain. Flore thon, at lust, he found himself in a
position ta put inta form the &resms of his youth,
and ta develope his inventive genius. As a consequonce,
bis labor-ssving improvements in sho. machinery soon

brought prosperity to the business. Very soon the
machines ho invented produced a revolution in the shoe-
making eetablishmenta both in Canada and the* Unitedl
Stateh. And thus Louis Côté, the littie shoomýaker of
St. Dominique, became the inventive genius of the
French Canadian race, and produced machinerY
which'our neighbours acroa the barder, with. ail thait
gifts for invention, had failed to discover. It seemed WO
them hardly creditable that a Canadian should, beb$
them in a field and in branches of trade in whieh here
tofore they had considered themse1vea invincible.

W. regret that aur limited space will not shlow 10
ta enter into a description of these inventions of lMi.
Côté%a but which may, same future'day, form the sub
ject of an article oni Canadian inventions.

W. trust that this short sketch et our countrymag'
stili in the very prime of life, and enjoying a rir3b
return for bis inventive genius and business ability, -ii9
be air incentive ta Canadians ta seek ta improve theit
mincis by study and stoady application ta, busineag, an,
aithougli every ane is not gifted by nature with certai"l

talents or ability, yei nothiiig is moecranta that

prove his mimd, and cultivate whatever talent natuo
may have gifted 1dm with, mut in the end rea) kt
reward.

[April, 1979.
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<From the Engliik Medmanie.)
nôi writer of these remarks hoa repeatedly had the above

21 8etiOn put to him. ln return he woîild put the following:
Vkt evdence have w. of the habitabiiity of the moon!1 Some

tes have indulged in the speculation that, with the large
te"'(pes now in existence, arle fsoidiers, troope o

ephafits and such like may b. detected on the mardi, and
Oth'ers have surmised that buildin gs might b. seen and the
Styles of architecture aacertained. The idtas sucli extraordinery
stateineuts may induce in the ininds of the uneducated render it
d68sirable to examine a littie into the probability of obtaining
gull resuits. The diameter of the moon ie 2,163 miles;. but,
as 't fleve remains at the same distance from the earth, being
seOWetiies nearer and sometixnes fartiier, it neyer presents the.
è1kii. apparent diameter as seen ini the sky. When neareat thie

4>t1itiseen under the. largest angle, or 33' 33 20 ; but
W'hel ferthest from the earth it ie seen under the smiallest angle,
'rt 29' 2V-65. Now it foilows from *the relation between the
Z*Al and apparent diameters of the moon, at its mean distance
frOiIi the earth, that a second of arc, written thus (l"), is the
:le nder which a mile and a littie more tien the tenth of a
laie Y Written thue 1-139, is seen at the centre of the moon's

,15 sean, as a second je pretty *eli the areallest distance that
'eni b. clearly discerned, it follows that a building on the moou
to< lie Ciearly seen-we May Bay te b. seen et ail, muet be about
1 sq<uare mile in extent, and then it would be oeen only aq; a
eiOt, light or dark according s the materiale of which it was

rflte a larger or emaller quantity of liglit.
Thr.are soine very level P laine on the surface of the moon,

41Y~Oun ded by mountains. O ne such plain hae been very care-
fhllY exemained ; it ie about sixty miles in dianieter. The moun-

VWall rises te a height of 3,000 feet on the south, 3,200 on
t eet and norti, and ,80on teest. On th alare

O tylftpinnacles ofrock, three on ti4 w.st and one on the
eot, The highest, whicb is on the. eest, rises te the. height of
7,4I8 feet above the level interior ; the next higheet is on the

ite altitude is 7,258 feet ; the two lower rockh are respec.
Ve ,' 390 sud 5,128 feet above the. interior.

'ht usPlace ourselvee, in imagination, within the confines of
. % mOutaincnctur.,d plain, %nd view froni Its centre its

Pldeng rock& at a dibtance of 30 miles; they would apper
on tie point under a vertical angle of very little more thoan

O6ereand the. hîgheet rock on the est would subtend an
te Ofle'" than tire.. It is believed that no other portion of

te'oliesm undergone so close a scnutiny as thie. For three
yeambu is urface orRorbe exae , dlurinq aunsehine

14ltersit aeul discusse, froni which it appears that
baueeon this plain has anything et ahl approeching the
.& fabuilding or a colection of buildings been detected.

t're been seen during the three years, but neyer the whoie
riýete-Ten of thes» spots have been ascertained te, consiet

QevoiEAiLic dones, the. bases having en average dmameter of about
e .l ,the. buse of the. largest, near the centre of the plain,

tL.ýin&Y dOe flot exceed two miles. With the exception of
tZ, 5

1 'ftural ptoductions nothing aufficiently elevsted above
pwU1'fftce to Met a ehadow at sunnus. or sunset existe on this
»Z_ tiiere are, iixdeed, somes remaikabie vairiations of bright-
the' "ou it : for exemple, about tii. middle of the. dey, when
le11 i ahigheeg, it appears very dark, elmoet blacki, but tiereithang to induce, the, opinio thst a patcii of a different tinttesta aIiYwie,., on this * ain, suc h as miglit b e tupposed to
a. froin a collection of buildings covering a space of four or

S1i15 in exet Fromn auch facta s tiieseo the, resulte of
C15î4 sud unr.mitting observation, into whicli comjecture je not
P5SIid t enter, we are forced te the conclusion that the
I., euce, wepoésmu of the habitability o! the moon je vert scauty.

li i; t dite net even furujeli a dlue by wih we miglit in.
ît a sr1i "i observations likely to lead to a positive resut.
tbIiit #o*ever, be rernembered thet thiewailed plain, Plato,

%yictb gogD8 Ufce n it would b. manifeetly unsfe te, draw

e 4onucîuagilon on the. above question froni the examination of
th ar t carefuliy as that part bas been exanined. While

'151 c<>"'Y great difilculty in det.cting eny evidence of artifi-
'truction, it is beginning te b. ascerteuned that tiiere je

not se, much difficulty as formerly lu detectin g instances of
physical chânge. The. diacoveryr in May, 1877, by Dr. Klein,
of a dark spot uorth-west of Hyginus, 'where nothing of the. kind
iiad been see before, combmned with the. c.lebrated cas of
Libné, wiil ço far te show that changes o! a physical cbairacter
and of sufficient maguitude te b. seen froui tiie emath are now ini
operetion, aud will aoubtleus open up a lin. of resercli b7 which.
we may learu something of the. nature of the forces at work withu
the mon, sud form more accurate notions of our satellite than
tics. te, which ve have been treeted of lete years, such, as a
" burnt-u tdner," "4a dead world," or one raduced to its last

stg fexisene Su fer as we are able te, judge of the mundane,
procesees geing on aronnd us, there is a perpetual cycle of rd-
curring physical avents b y wiiich decey je replaced by renovation.
We have, on our own globe, instances of very ancient formations
and otheri- of a moat recent date :the same alternetion of ancient
and recent tracte are found on the monu, and it would not ba
diflicuit from careful observation te, assigu the epociu cf somes cf
the moststrikiug series o! chianges. Indeed, a chronological. ar-
rangement of the. large grey plains, of the craters in their neigli.
bounlicode previously exieting, and cf tiiose opened upon their
surfaces, has been attenipted upon a large scale, b1ut it le evidant
that the. study of the more minute objecte in likely te lie atteud.d
with resuits upon wiicii e more correct s7stem ci luner topogra.
phy con b. raised, which, in its turn, whI conduct the student
to a satisfactory systemn of selenology.

TYNDALL'8 11W VIKWB

Professor Tyndinll'e leteet thesis je : Thoet it la as difflouit te,
coticeive the. goverument cf matter by the operation cf spirit-asu
in lifting the arm, by the. power of tii. wil for exemple-as it in
difficult to conceive cf the originati on cf 11f. by th. action or
revolution of matter-no distinction, apparently, being drawn
between vegetable 11f. and seul or spirit. Weil, suppose we oa
conceive neither process ini our funite and impertect mind-s-tiil
we can appeal te facto and the. visible order cf thinge, te, show
that the. on. statemeut is true and the. other certainly faise as
regards s pirit. If our Saviour maya, IlMy worda are Spirit, and
tliey are Lite," and w. find in practice, and by witn.essing the.
creetive power cf tii... words, both in the. world cf spirit and in
tiat of metter, that what He bas aasertedl i. true-lit ie cf miner
censequence how fmr w. eau follcw the operation in oui own
mitnds. W. have the. general resulte, the fect or congeries cf
facts, and sucli will b. enough fer tut, for we are tins convinced
tiat spirit goverus matter. Matter je eertainly seen te obstruat
the operatione o! spirit but it doee se without a particle of evi-
dence tiat its action arises from the. force cf a living will ccii.
tained in itsel!. In se, plain a case and wiiere we have sucli broad
facto et our service, wiy fret about spaculative wants t W. have
discovered that tii. goerument et matter b ypiit in the. un.
failing principle cf the. world we inhabit. Tii purnt limita-
tions do net contradiot the. mie.

On the other limit of lie tiiesis, Mr. Tyndall cannot in the,
face cf tacts contend tiiet the operation cf spirit and trutii
eucieted by words in the. work of matter, eny more thon that
it is the original work cf the. humain seul, wlien it je foland se
constantly te traverse the movements of that soul.

But the. world is habituated and rehabitbelted, by thes. word.
and tiet which actuates theni, and that entity in spirit, whicii
we often find lu e lesser or grester degre. infiuencing kungs aud
gevernors, miaisters aud subjects, but whici we behold ini mani.
tes ted strengl, disengsging itaelf from, decying_ or dissolv.ing
matter ini tii. death bed of many a Christian. These are but
tacts in banman history, sud the tacts h. Ou lit te, lay hold of.
Ha will say tuat man cornes grand by evoution, but histüry
telse us that no people ever bacame great, or even achieved the
beginaings cf greatuess, withont the, idea et Qed, which le net
the. trait cf evohutibn.

Titis we hear the seund of thi.eirt and beiiold its living
fruits on all bande, but we knew no, any fnurtier tien we have
been toiçi, whenca it cometii or whitlier it goeth. Homo.

ENcuMoUs SUBUARINE P LAN r.-EXPlererS have reoently r.
ported the. discovery cf an ancrmous mubumM4a pliat lu the
Ncrtli Pacific ocean. It is known to botaniste as the, Jftao-
cis pijritera, ie said te, dwarf all vegetable producti yet known
by ite prodigicus proportions. It grows msometimes te ach a
mitsa ete cover vaat areas cf sea-bed, on. speoimen having ben
diseov.red that occupied by mesutuent three square mis
whule the stem was eight feet tiick.

April, 1879.1
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DAIGEROUS ioruOn 07 CONNBeL'iG S TEAXOILE8
The Hartford Steam-Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., of

Hartford, Coun., in their offieial report, note a very daugerous
xnethod of setting and connecting bolers where two boilers are
provided with on ly one safety valve, and yet each boiter is pro.
vided 'with a "lstop-valve," that is, valves 8o situated that either
boiter can be shut off when not in use. The danger here is that
when the idle boiter is put into use the attendant will forget or
neglect to op~en the stop-valve, and, there bt'ing no outiet to the
one safety-valve, the pressure increases until the surrotinding
metal is unable to resist the internal pressure and an explosion
occurs. Boilers should in no case be set in this way unlesa each
boiler is provided with its own safety.valve located on the sheli
of the boiler. We have knoWn of several very serions accidents
ariaing from this style of fittilîg, A case occurred during the past
year. The owners of' the boilers wcre substantial men, and had
no idea cf the responsibility they incurred. Their attention was

called to the danger, and they evidently intended to give it early
attention, but failed to do so, and a serious disaster followed.

Fig. 1 shows the original condition of the boilers, with steam-
drum on top. It appears that for some reason one boler had
been shut off, and the, ateam-gauge boilers had heen renioved for
repairs. The boiter was fired up, and a destructive explosion
occurred. Fortunately no lives were lost. There are many bolers
through the country set in this way, and serions accidents liave
occurred and will oceur so long as this practice is fol1owp-dý

P>ortions of the boiter were thrown from 300 to 700 feet. The
adjoining engravings will show the mnansier in which the irou was
tori. Fig. 2 represents the top of the drura alter it was toril
off (rom the lower portion. Fie. 8 is the rear end of the left-
band boiler ; it was thown a distance of 225 feet ; while Fig. 4
shows the front end of the svL-e boiter, which remaiued in its
place but was badly tom up.

[April, 1879.
100
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EXAMPLES 0F ANCIENT POTT PRY.--(Gontiieued fr-om page 6.)

DAN1GER RO IW I N I C M1E ODEL IXENT ROUIS
ýpOIt the 83 A ENTIFIC CANADIAN. 1 We give an illustration of the design for a modal

* The Use of ropes for drawing across the surface of tue tenement house to ha ereeted in New York, and for
icae the Person who has been "delivered frars the first which the first prize was awarded. The enterprise was
4"'g,, by immersion by the agency of the ice-pole wa set on foot by that enterprising journal, Tite Plumber-
?flhîtted tob etoe nteatcei atmnhswhose excellent sanitary renarks we are often indebtad

tu11 bumnodi the articleF CANADIAN.th' ta for much information-and certain gentlemen of New
Thair vale SCETII C bvAustaIt iAdoblsshv York. The intereiit aroused by the competition of

4 it lei ta banyu reat Lt wit sufies tav designs bears witness, flot only tu the judgment of the
hej'e that the Humane Society mon, in their winteas projectors, but to the importance of the subject and the

we S"'UTOiflr service, are always provided with r attention it is receivin<' from many classes ai persans.
0ft raso utes an aksea pes We, in fact, quota the remarks of the Arnericun, Archi-

ri their ~Umerous successful reuent th Vnet teet, ane af the best a 'uthorities an the subjeet. Nearly
WOud h th inn, thnkte rgaizea crps oflue 200 desiîgns wara sent in, ranging, froni Landan ta San

Homo. -Francisco.

The Amerieun Architert, in alluding ta the Eubject,
''ArRF ENciNE.-Switzerland exhibited nt Paris a self- "The conditions ai the prableni ivore made, clesignedly

ta gfire-engine, whieh travelvd to the Exhibitioni, a dis. perhaps, the înost unproinising possible; the building on
In' f250 muiles, in eighiteen liours. This was a very good ail siiles l)eing requîred ta fit' a iN-w York. citY lotv of

fl',beiig over 14 miles an hour. twenty-five b'y one huîndre<l feet, suar(juwiled by other

APIÎ), 1879,. Il 101THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN.

f ùw gýVt5.
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MODEL TENEMENT- ROUSE.-FiRST PRIZEt DE:sION, JAMES E. WÂIE, ARtcKiTxCT, Nzw YORK.

~vr-m~F7 ~
Il liii Il Il Il
Il liii Il il Ilni IIJHLJIIL......

i. i ---- - - i.
iTiI-l~,I-I.

i
- I -

~fl rn-Y
il I i1 [J

Il I ABi
LONGITUDINWAL SECTION.

bidnson ail aides but the. narrow street in front. It
wu tobof brick, 'with woodan floors and a fire-proof

REPORT OF THE OOMMITTE.
<PROM " TEE PLUMBEL ANI) SÂNITÂRY ENGINEER."9)

In submitting the resuits of their examination of the deaigns
* of Model Houss for Workingmen, received in the competition

instituted by your journal, the undersigned would express their
f satisfaction at the number and variety of the plana snt in. No

lesu than 190 separate demigns were received from above thirty
different localities, including ail the leading cities of the United
States, beaides several others in Canada, and one from London,
England.

The object of the comptetition, as stated at the time it was
instituted, was to obtain, if possible, desigus for

"A house for workingmen, in which may b. secured a proper
distribution of light an pure air,. with an arrangement of rooma
that vrill yield a rentai sufficient to pay a fair intereet on the

à ~investmen t; and that as a result the ingle lot owner, as well as
the capitaliat, may be shown how they eau benefit those who
are forcad to live in tenements, and, at the ame time, mre a
paying inveatment."

These conaiderations had due weight with your Committee, and
their awards are limited to plans for dwellinga which Winl pay a
fair-profit to their owners.

Many of the designs submitted, while admirable in most
rsetfailed to fulfil this condition, and were consequenatly
eece.On this accunt plans for houses accommodating but

one or two familles on each floor were not considered, while other
plans with narrow aide courts, which if buiît in couples might

FRONTEMVAION.be satisfactory, were rejected, for the reason, that the competition
FRONT LEVATON. l limited to plans for a aingle houes.

nom =km1111--là Lm
Lia
K13:3
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YiBST IrflOO ]PLAN.

No=~.-Living zrooms are dsugnted by L. R. Dumb walteru are deofçnat.d by D. W.
B.d roome B. R. Water aloiaeb W. C.-
Closeis C. ri"escape P. E.
Privat. halla P. H. Sinks S.

ThO Object of the competition wus to demonstrate if it is pos-
"i. to bUld a -model bouse for w6rkingmen on the existing city
lot, 2 5 xl00, and whiie the plans selected for approval corne neareat

to llilin h ere f the copttote committee eni.
relu1reraents of physical and moral heaith within these narrow
anid arbitrary limita.

1qeVerthls your cornmittee is free to say that many of the
~iar6 aumproveme,,t on the existing tenement houses of
1York,not excluding ini this comparison those most recently

To Oecure aproper relorm ini our teixement house system, lame
Mlst b. carefülly enacted and strictly enforoed reguliting the

-alr''br f ccpants, the amonnt of open space, the previsouo
furl91t ventilation and cleanlineas, on sounil sani*tar rinU..

ýee there would thez resuit a graduai re-..ztribution of Our
ect3'Y)Ppulation which would end in leaving the income of real
estate Owners relatively as great as before.
O1bfur Commjttée therefore recomrnend further agitation to

hutal needed legislation, and believe that another publie meet-
ill tend to this end.

M <~>folowing plans have been selected by the Committee in
&ccoraucewith the Ternms of the Co >titiîon

LrZ 2IGET, AIR.AN» H 'A0E (,
$250: JAMEs E. WARE, No. 697 Broadway, New Yoik.

0*2 iKENSINGTON,»
t * 125.- HENRY PALMER, 6 Wall Street New York,

>te Ï.1," UT PEoSIM,"
Mr 1ri, *75 D. & J. JARDINE, 1,267 Broadway, New York.

. ,PETER CoopER,"
rize, 50 -WILILIAM KUELES, NO. 111 Broadway, N. Y.

Cideo KIIR CONSIIDERATION, m

0.e--'FJ]KLLRNo. 17 Park Row, N. Y.
O-iPATENT," Gzo. W. DA CuNHA&, 207 W. 88th Street,

ee0w York
lrb&1-«D oXUsscus," HtNxRy Y. KILBu-RN, 229 Broadway,

A~ ....SNITAS, No. 2," R. G. KENNE:DY, 785 Walnut
etri, Ph ------hia

No. 9.-"l LIGET, AIR AND> HEALTE, D," JAME E. WARP, No.
697 Broadway, New York.

No. 10.-"i Poco TiEmPo," CHARLES J.. FUeRS, 106 Fifth Âve.,
Chicago.

No. 1.-"« CouipowR," C. Y. RosF,, Poughkeepsie.
No. 12.-A Maltes. Cross in a QuatrfolJ.fiV BEsARIrd, 82

Pemberton Square, Boston.

CHffAs. F. CHANDLEE,
JOHN HALL, CommiUe, of
HENRY C. POTTER4 Award.
ROBERT H0u,
JAMES RENwicK,

MINU9TE.

The Conimittee of Award, on aasembllng for the duty aasigned
to it, flude itself deprived by death of the most valuable servicea
of its Chairnian, R. G. Hatfieid, Esq. The Committee desires
to put upon record the expression of ita unfeigned sorrow in losing
thu the guidance and counsel of one on whom it wîould naturally
have chiefly leained. Mr. Hatfield's interest in the work assigned
to the Committee was evinced froru the beginning, in the meut
self-sacrifieing way, and his notes are among the moat valuable
hels which te Committee has had in reachîng its conclusions.

rfhe 'oss which the Committee on Awarde has sustained i
Mr. Hatfieid's death indicates, in some nieasure, the lose which
has been snstained by the community at large. Mr. HatfieWds
blameisess and upright character, hie long and hononrable career
as a citizen and in hie profession, his fidelity to every duty snd
in every trust, miade him widely known and esteemed, and in
hie death the community generally loses one of ita moat valued
members.

The Committee instructs its Secretary to place a copy of the
foregoing minute upon its records, and to communicate a eopy
to the family of its late associate.

[Signedj H. C. POTTER, Specicsl
R. HonL, Cmi
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,» 1b~3 av ~ tsdIL 1 r.fN.2 4k-Coins 1 oz.; goid 2 oz.; silver 13 dwtsç.; copper
_________________________________________________ oz., Il dwts.
FORMUAS AND PROCESSES. No. 3. 14 k. --Coins 2 oz.; gold 5 oz.; si]lver 1 oz., 9 dwts., 12

(Goninuefromagv'54)gi-s.; copper Il dwts., 12 grs.
(Contin ied frm par 54No. 4. 15 k.- Coins 2 oz.; gold 6 oz.; silver 1 oz., 14 dwts.;Dnvy COLORED) GOLD AÎLîvYS.-ln ail these recipes, unless copper 4 oz., 2 dwts. )o.gld8z;sivr2o.,3wt;otherwise expressed, the constituents named will always miean No. 5. 15 k. -Coins 2oz;ol o.;sve2o.,3dt.

fine gold, fine silver, >mid refined copper, unless the contra-y is copper 5 oz., 3 dwts.
stated. No. 6. 15 k.-Coins 4 oz.; gold 6 oz.; silver 2 oz., 2 divts.;

ALLOY FOR DRY-COLORED Ri-,G(s. 17 K. - Goid i OZ.-,' silver 4 copper 5 oz., 2 dwts.
dwts., 6 grs. ;copper 4 (Iwts., 6 grs. LONDON MuTHOD 0F WI.OON THE FOREGOINO ALLOYS.

SOLDER FOR THE ABoVE. - Scrap gold 2 oz.; silver 3 Iwts.; This is performed in the following mariner : 1-aving an-
copper 3 dwts. CIne'dled your work, and boiled it out so as to get it perfectly

0F DY COORIO TE FORcoNG ALox'.-Tis i lon an, take of saltpetre 15 oz., of aluni, 7 oz. and of sait 7 oz.;OF DY CLOPIG TE FoEGONG ALOY.-Ths i iloe m ound thein ail fine, sud mix weil together ; then provide afollows : Having jour work well poliied, take of saltpet-e, Clack.i ead pot about 12 iuches highi, put your ingredients intoaluni, and sait in proportion to the work to be colored ; say, for it, aud diss'olve gradually. It rnust be on nîo account hurried,2 oz. of work, as under, viz. :--Saltpetre, 8 oz.; alumn, 4 oz.; Salt, for. if it burns, the Id color " wvilI be spoiled. As the heat in-4 oz. 1Socure also a blackiead pot, four or five inches higli, tcreases it will boil Up ; then add 2 oz. of muriatic aciti, when
or an iron pot cast from a black lead pot ; one or two sizes wiill 1the "icolor -will sink in the pot. Take a wooden spoon and1we fi To perforrn the process of dry-coloring, you muast s tir it well, when it wilI again houl up. Take your work, whichhave a thin i-on bar to sti- your Il color " when dissolving. 1youi have tnade dlean and tied iii small parcels with platinun orYour work cannot be too well polisuied ; it is then cleaned with fiesle ie n imrei nte"olr o ormntssoda, soap, aud hot water, and dried in box sawdust. Ic mut ikeeping it ou the inove, so that the dicolor " may act upon ailbe afterward covered with a thin layer of borax ; anne9led and parts alike. At the enrd of that time take it out and rinse itboiled out, and again dried in box sawdust ; aud finallyhung on i'l i oîn aewihyuhv ed naktiwtplatinuin, or fine silver wvire. Whieu the Il color " is iii the w
pot, it is placed in the fi-e ou a forge, ami blowu with bellows ; in or quart basins, acrig to the quantity or size of your

sooî bus p. he eatcanot e to sron. Wen work. Next, place your work in the "lcolor " for one minuteit son oil up.Theliet canotbe oo sron. Wen t as- and a-haif - take it out aiud rinse well iii fresh hot water. TwosUmnes a brîîwuî.ellow fiarne, the %vork is dipped in for two or fiuid oz. of bot water nusut then bw added, when the "color"three seconds, and quenched iii hot water diluted with niuiatic will :iik iii the pot, but will rise again ; put in your work foracid, whichi reinoves auy idcolor " that may adhere to tbe work. wlemntaanrnigi nfehhtwtr huyuwlThis ought to produce the oolor riquired ;if it does not corne, fiud itbg CtDrgt..Lsl, u orwr nte"clr
the ameproessmua br folowe agin ut he orkmus befor haif a minute longer, rinsing iL for the iast Lime in dlean hotwell dried be fore going into the di color," otherwise iL w~ill IIy water, after which vocu wvill find il, a beauitifulcolor. This process,about, the buril or scald fromn which is very severe. Indeed, it by a littie attention, nlever fails.is reuoinniended to wear an old glo7ze to save the haud. The'yNT. hemxueodiclrn sollb aodngtcolor-pot nmust be empiltied itmedliately upon the forge, so tîîat NT.Temxueo ooig huî eacrigtit inay be ready if required again. In this process of coloring the weight of work. If a small quantity, 4ay 2 oz., the propor-

iL is necessary to be very quick, whereas in 'vet-coloring iL tions should be : Saltpetre 8 oz., aluni 4 ')Z., coînnion saIt 4 oz.,
takes tine. The waste "lcolor " may be tbrown into the sw'p muriatie acid 1 oz. If 5 oz. of work, double the quantities, and
as the gold lost i' trifing. 0 in proportion to the weight; but practice will make perfect.

WET~ COLORED GOLD ALLOYS.- No. 1. 15 k. - Gold 1 oz.; (To bc couiued.)
sînver a uwts., 12 grs.; copper 9* (W8.

No. 2. 14 k.-- (bold 1 oz.; silver 4 dlwts.; copper 9 dwts.,
12 grs.

No. 3. 14 k. - Gold 1 oz.; silv'er 4 dwts., 12 grs.; copper
10 dwts.

No. 4. 13 k. -fiold 1 oz.; silver 4 dIwtfs., 12 grs.; copper 10
dwts,., 12 gi-s.1

GRtEN GOLI) FOR FAN<UY WORK. - No. 5. 18 k. - Gold 1 oz.;
silver 6 dwts., 16 gi-s.

GREEN GOLn.- No. 6. 20 k.- Gold 10 dwts.; silver 2 dwts.,
2 gi-s.

GREEN GOLD.-- No. 7. 19 k.- Gold 5 dwts.; silver 1 dwt.,
12 gi-s.

RED GOLD, FOR FÂNCY WoRK.--No. 8. 16 k.-Gold 5 dwts.;
copper 2 dwts., 12 grs.

RED GOLD. -No. 9. 19 k. (20 k, s0 called>- Qoid 5 dwts.; COp-
per 1 d%,t., 6 grs.To mae gofd solder for the foregoing alloys, take of the alloyed
gold you are usiug, 1 dwt.; silver 6 gi-s. Or, 5 gi-s. of silver and
1 -gr. of copper may be used.

ANOTHER SOLDER. - Gold alloyed 1 dwt.; silver 5 grs.; pin.
brass 1 gr.

This solder is gond for repairing, aînd will not disturb the
solder fi-st mentioued. It wîll color well.

A LLOY.-No'T. 10. 15 k.-Gold 1 oz., 18 dwts.; silver 12 dwts.,
12 gi-s.; coppen. 10 dwts.

No. 11. 14 k. -Gold 1 oz.; silver 8 dwts.; copper 4 dwts.
No. 12. 13 k.-Gold 1 oz.; silver 6 dwts.; cornier 8 ýlwt.s.
No.'13. 13 k.-Gold 1 oz.; silver 4 dwts., 12 gi-s.; copper 10

dwts., 12 grs. This is tusual ly empîoyed lîy tile Lonîdon j ewelers:
for thi-ir 14 k. work.

Vi.-av% Fi.N;j COLOn.-N-'o. 14. 16 k.-Gold 1 oz.; silver 6 lwts.
coîlîer 4 dwts.

GtbonI SousuI FOR 'Fil AllomE - Goid scr rp 1 oz.; siiver 5
dwtS.

MErînOD 0F REi)vcumiN ENGeLIsII SOVERnwnNS, TII LOýWER'
FININ :s. No.1. 14 k.-( oiins, 1 oz.; gohi 8 oz.; silver 2 Jz.;

coppai- 4 oz., 14 dwts.

PNEUM&TIO REGULATOR FOR CLOOKS.
The pnîennatic dlock regulator represeuteil hy the accompany-

ing engraviings, is the inventioni of Mr-. E. J. Mubigof
San Francisco. it is inîtendod to regulate with acc1î*ary a cer-
tain number of cIoiki locîttel in di&frent parts of large cities.

TIhe priewmîtie r("lul;ttor may be appicd to auy ordiuary dlock
oprtdby u'eights, sprîgs, or other motive pi wei. It consists

Of a series of hiollow bIls, pluuiugi inito au I enntrrging alter-
nately from vessels fillvd with a liprtiil ; by this inuans the air
within thre halls is conupressed and toi-ced through tubes into
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a socoid Vessel filled with tI e .4arue liquid, wbvre tlie tubes end
Plat below a second series lof lieils corresptiditig in nuiber to
the dlocks to be regulated. Fromn here the air acts direetly ou
t'le gearing of the second aud minute hards of the dlocks. The

LA1

terl>details r easily understood froru the eugravinig. Fig.
rPresents thdcock combined with teregulator, wihacts(1the3 eock, represeuted by Fig. 2, which may be situa'ed at

any dlistant point.

8 11[LR MODE 0F SILVERING METAL4. - Smaall articl.s îrîav
"ý'1iY ho coated'with silver by dipping themn first into a solutioný

Con"lou 8alt, and rubbing with a mixture of one part of
'"CPitated chio'ride of silver, two parts of potassa aluni, eighit

,Flart ofcolnoin salt, aud the saine qluantity of creani of titrtar.~~eatcle is then waslied and dried with a soft rag.

fo0lTInA SFER EIÇORAVING;s FR9îM PAIi1t TO WOOD. - The
be.Wu *Il' au cx tra#"t from an article entitled "'Pictures aud

Z*nes uponl Woodl," in an old nuruber of the Penniy Magn-
che -«& First pre btte carefully a panel of syeamore, lhor..e-
eh",!iut, satino ý, inaple, or other kind of wood. Whien the

B4re i8pert'ectly suiooth, it is coated with a layer of hot glue.
WhRif Wlien dry is rubbed with glass paper to render the surface
Ilotr ' It is th en successively coated with spirit varnish five

*Ore' tlîfles, each coat being dry before the next is applied.
,~,P!1t is laid ou a smooth table, face downwards, the back

tw0 
0 1 ~ld th water, the surplus water being removed by

vîolhlet8 of blottung-paper, betweon which the print is placed;
eth e prînt ioist another layer of varuish is applied totew o(lt print is irnmediately laid on, its face downwards,

back F"fully pressed. It is then left until dry ;when dry the
elî he bakwrn is moistened, and the flugers are rubbed

&I''ty bekars antd forwards tiltwpaper cones off in
Itt od fragments. Wheil dry, aniother coating of varniali

th% Or f,o sud the surface potishcd with Dutch-rush tteeped
eloth Or for days in olive oil, the oil is wi ed off withi a soft

alid any remaining portion isasre ,-tlittle nowdered
care th on iped off afterwards. Thr,-c or four iayers of

lar hnapplied, nsud tlieesurf.ace is liLstl.v poli4lied witm

a fine woollen cloth dipped iu a little powdered whitiug or chalk ;
the print or impression then preseuts itself as if on the surface
of the Wood."

DYED VENEFRM.-SoiUO German cabinet makers, after numer-
ous experiment.8, have perfected a process for dyiug veneers
throngh and through. Tite veneers are first soak >ed for twenty-
four hours iu a solution of caustic soda, and thon boiled therein
for half an hour. Tbey are thon washod with wator until al
the aikali has beeu removed, when they are ready to receive the
dye. This treatuient wvith soda effectsan general disintegration
of the wood, wliereby it becomes, in the moisit state, elastie and
leather-like, sud prepared to absorb the colour. Veneers thus
treated, if left for twignty-four Isours iri a hot decoction of log.
wood, aud, after superficial. dying, itnmersed for twenty-four
hours more ini a bot solution of copperas, becomes of a beautiful
and permanent black throughiont. A solution of picric acid in
water, with the addition of ammonia, gives a yellow color, not
in the least affected by subsequent varnishing. Coralline dis-
solved iu hot water, to which a littie caustic soli aud oue-fifth
its volume of soluble glass have beau addod, produce tho color
of differeut shades, dlependent on the amnont of coralline' takeh.
After dveiug, they are dried betweeu sheets of pappr and euh-
jected to pressure to retain thieir shape.

FItENCII VÂPNîsu F0OR CABINET WottK. -Take of shelîse 14
ozs. ; gumn mastic aud guia sandarac, of eath J oz., spirit of wine
by weight 20 ozs. Tht gunîs to be firat dissolvt'd in the spirit,
and lastly the shellac. This inay be !,-est effiettd by means of
the water bath. Place a loosely corked bottle containiug the
mixture iu a vessel of warmi water ot a temperature below the
boiliug point, sud lot it remalu until the gurus are dissolved.
Shiould evaporation take place, an equal qusutity to the spirit
of wie so loat must ho- replac±d tit the mixture settles, thon
pour off the clear liquid for use, leavuug the impurities behind;
but do tiot filter it. Gre.iter harduess may he grivon to the
varutishi by iucreasing the quantity of shelise, which. nay ho
douc to the arnount of oue-twolfth of the lac to eleven-twelfths
of the spirit. Buit in this latter proportion the varuish loses
its trauspareucy iu sortie degree, sud must ho laid ou in very
sinil quautities at a time.

>oi,I>aiiiNc. FRE-rwoRK. - First sand- paper the wood vtith
coarse saud.paper sud flue glass-paper, ta îng care not to mub
across the grain. Wheu the wood is perfectly tîmoth and free
('roui fiaws, it stild ho well -ouled, by takinig a piece of cotton
w ool and îolding it tîpon a piece of linen, which should he dipped
in oul, and then rubbed weli iuto the wood. Thi-4 shouid ho
done several times, sud aliowed to dry. Another 'wad should
thon bf muade, anid the cotton woolinside it dipped iu French
poliah (tii hi haîl at aiiy Italian warohouse) sud well rubbed in ;
the haud in rubbiuig it should ho moved lu circles, aud not up
anti down the grain ; directly the wnd féels stickiug on the wood,
the oil wad slîouid be slighitly ruhbed over the place and thon

alo'ito, dry ; anîd then, 'vheu dry, begin again with the polish.
Wheîi a good poliah has beu obtaiued un the Wood, stpirits of
wino 8hould be mubbd ini to prevent its losing its brilliancy.-
Cabinet Maker.

To CUtr STEEL PLATE Foi' SCRAPERS.-Every workîuau kuows
that part of the biale of a broken saw la thc beat scraper hoe can
use ; but as it is very liard, it is difficult to ho cnt into the formi
required for a scraper. Ký it is very tedieus to cnt it with a file,
the best, aud at thc saine time the most expeditious, is to mark
out the size you wish, and place the pi.c of the blade or steel
plate in a vise whose chape shut vecry choie, placing the mark
even with the face of the vise, aud th-- part of the plate that le
to ho eut to wsste above the vise. Then with s cold chisel or s
common steel firmer that has its bagil broken off, holding it close
to the vise sud rather incliued upwards, heglu at one end of the
eteel plate, sud with a sharp blow of the baminer it wiii ent it;
keep going on by degrees, sud you wiil, with a great deal of esse,
eut it to the shape rotjuirod. You have only then to grind the
edges of your scraper level, sud ruh it afterwards on yonr Turkey
9tone, and it is complete.

A VEEN SIMPLE PANTArÂusPI.-Schnaus euggests the use of
s fine rubber cord, about 15 luches long, supplied with a ioop at
oaci end, sud haviug on it a ainsi] white besd, sliding upom i t
with gentle friction. By securiug one end to the table by s pin,
snd passing a pencil through the othor end, snd drawung ita
point over the Itaper with the righit hand, keeping the string
stretched, sud cau8ing the bead to descriho tho outiue of a
siniplé drawing piaced henoati it, a tolerably good copy of the
drawin. Witt ho produced, hoaring any dtsired proportion to the
oritzrrîa , aevoriling to th.- positioin givpn to the boad on thei
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Itrn;thus, if the bead ie in the centre of the cord, the drawing
wi Ce§ double the size of the original. The best results are onlyobtainable after some practice, and by employing a flner point
than a bead.

EBONT.-.tf this Wood there are several varieties in the market,the only one servîceable to the carver being one with a close andeven grain, ao close, indeed, that under the gouge it appears tohave no fibre whatever. The harduesa 1,enders it extremely dif-ficuit to work, and for this reasori ebony carvinge8 are of greatvalue. The great defect which. thie wood bas, je its tendeucy tosifol!ate, and to Split. An imitation ebony is sometimes offered,
which is made by seaking pear-wood in an iron aud tanningdye-beck for a week or more. The colour p#netrates to the veryhear. of the wood, se that the cut is as black as ebouy.-Eiegl1ahk
Mechaitiw.

PROTECTION 0F WOOD~ CÂRViNGs3.-Worm-eaten woed inaybe saved from further ravages by fumigating it with benzine,whereby the worma je destroyed. Another way je to saturatethe wood with a strong solution of corrosive sublimate-a processwhich may be advantageously employed to protect carvinge iniWood. But as sub]irnate destroys its color, it will be necessaryte restore the latter by ammonia, and theni by a very dilutesolution of hydrochloric acid. The holes made by the worm
inay then be injected witi muni and gelai ine ; and a varuish ofrmain, dissolved in spirits of -wine, should afterwardis be applied
te the surface.

A SATINWOOD STAIN FOIL THE IiiBIDE 0F DRAWERS.-Take
i quart of alcohol, 3 oze. of ground ttlFtueric, li ozs. of powderedgamboge. When this mixture has been steeped te its fullstrength, strain through fine mualin. It is then ready for use..&pply with a piece of fine spenge, giving the work two coate.Wheén it je dry, sand.paper down very fine. It je then readyfor varnish or French poliah, and makes an excellent imitation
of the moat beautiful satiuwood.
*A CHEAF BLACK STAIN FOR PIFE OR WHITEcWOOD. -Take1 gallon of ivater, 1 lb. of logwood chips, j lb. of black copperas,j lb. of extract of logwoUd, J lb. of indigo blue, and 2 oze. oflampblack. Put these into an iron pot and boil them over aslow lire. When the mixture in cool, etrain it through a cloth,

and add j ez. of nut.gall. It je then ready for use. This is
a very -geed black for all kinds of cheap work.

To STAIN BOX-WOOD BRowN.-Hold your .work te the lirethat it may receive a gentle warmth, then take aquafortis, audwitha feather or brush, pas over the work till yon find it change
te a fine brown (alwayaekeeping it near the lire)>; you may then
eil and polish it.

A CasMSoN SPIRIT STAIN.-TakP- 1 quart of alcohol, 3 oze.of Brazil-wood, j oz. of dragen's.blood, j oz. of cochineal, sud 1
oz. of saffron. Steep te full strengtb aud straiii. It je a beauti-
ful stain for violine and other woodeu musical instruments,
work-bexes, and fancy articles.

A POLISR FOR REMOVING STAINS, &C., FR011 FURNITURE.-
FTake j pint of alcehol, j oz. pulverized resin, j oz. gum. shellac,

jpint boiled linseed eil. Shake the mixture well and apply
wîth a sponge, brueli, or cetton flannel, rubbing well after the
application.

TRANSPARENT Giux.-A little glycerine added te gumu or glus
in a great ioprovement, as it prevents the gum or glue becoming

bite. se la prevents gummed labels fromn having a tenldency
te curl, up when buing written on.

-j PAINT STAINS ON GLABs. - American potash, 3 parts ; un-éaked lime, 1 part. Lay this on with a stick, letting it remain
for some time, and it will remove either tar or paint.

CLEANING CÂRVED WOOD.-The feather end of an old quill
pen will, by the aid of beuzoline, effectually remove the dirt
from. the interstices of carvinge.

ORNAMENTAL WeiucÊ ON ENGINES.-The mevement te replace
the bras ornainental werk on engines with plain black finish hanprogressed very rapidly within a few years, effecting a eaving
which in the aggregate muet be very censiderable. If il true
t!'s4 an engine presentiug to view an unrelieved black from pilot
te tenider dToes net have that eplendor of appearance given b7
highly eolored brase and brilliant gilding and atriping, but it
seema te draw just as well, and the road dLes net show any fail.
Ing off of passengers or freight on acceunt of the plainer finish.

NEW OTOTEX 07 DRAW-BKIDGE.
The engraving oi the opposite page we take from the Manu..

facturer and Builder. It represents another of the applications;
which may b. made of the eystemn of moving loads by simple
hydraulic pressure, as invented by Mr. William Burdon, Brook.
lyn, N. Y.

The eyetem here.repreeented is especially iuitended for canais
of limited width, aud where it je desired net to encuniber the
shores or the approaches with machiner-y. The bridge is operated
by simply turning a wheel, as seen at the right baud aide of the
engraving ; thie wheel admite3 water te a horizontal cylinder
containing a piston, which, when the water is admitted, exerte apull proportionately to its surface and the pressure of the head
of water. lu order not to oblige this pressure to lift more than
the full weight of the draw, owing te t he oblique direction of thepull, the following ingeuioue aîraugement bas been devised, bywhich net only the bridge is partly balauced, but the labor ofthe hydraulic lift je redmced te raising less than oue-fourth of theý
weighit of the bridge.

At the extremities of the piers wrought iron hollow columne
are erected, iu which weigbts to conuterpoise the bridge move up
and dowu. The peculiar arrangements of these weights je one
of the epecial merits of M. . Burdou'e invention. The weights
are suspended by chains, whieh rau over pulleye at the top of the
columna. The weighte in the columne at the left, which are
about 20 feet high, counterbalance ~j of the bridge when it je inits horizontal position, when each pier carnies hall the weight of
the bridge. The weights in the columna at the riglit aide, of
which there are two sets, counterbalance more than haîf the
bridge, while the remaining quarter, wbich, however, by increas-
iîîg the ceunterpeises, may be made considerahly les than a
quarter, is carried by the hydraulic lift. It je clear that as soon
as the bridge le raieed on eue end the etrain ef the lift on the
upper end becomea lees, and that in the lewer or pivoted end
becomes greater, no that when it bas attained an incline corre-
sponding with an angle of about 40 0 with the horizon, it will
only have te li ft an areun t of weight proportionate to the cosine
of 40 0, whichi is ï at this position the weights iii the short left
coluxne, whicii balance j of the bridge, have reacheaL the ground.

Our engraving represents the bridge in that position. Now
the lower weights in the other right-hand cohimns, which
balance another fourtb part, assist in the further raising, until it
bas reached an angle of 60 0. The cosine of this angle being Jof tii. radius, it indicates that only j of the weight is left te b.supported. The leugth of the chains supperting the lower weights
in these long columns je se arrauged that they then touch theground. The u pr weigbts still balance more than haîf of what
there is left in tuhe resietauce, and they continue the work until
the bridge bas reached an angle of 75 0, the cosine ef which je j,which shows that only j of the weight le te, be lifted ; at thia
point the laut mentioned weights will in their turu teuch the
ground; and thf'n at the last part of its course the hydraulic
pressure, which thus was aided by the weighte acting as a counter-
pei-e, does the work alone, and bringe t he bridge in the ereet
pesition as indicated by the dotted hunes in the engraving.

To lower the bridge the water supply is turned off, and the
water before the piston allowed ta esvape gradually, when, juet as
gradually, the bridge will desend by its own weig; wen itagain reaches an in eine of 7 5 0 and 60 0 the weights in the hi gh
columne will assist in counteracting its strain on the hydrauli
piston ; when it reaclies 40 <> the weights in the short celumunwill do the samne, se that the bridge will cerne down eaaily sud
gradually, w'bile the bydraulic cylinder or piston will neyer have
ta do more than lift j of the bridge, or even lese, if the weighta
sud chains are arrengcd accordingly.

The greateat advae~tage is perhaps that this bridge eau be
rsised sud lowered very ralpidly, which is of somne importance atpeinte where there is muchi traffic by vessels in the canal as well
as by vehicles and foot pasbengers ever the bridge.

IRoN BuGGis.- The intreduction of iran buggies is now pro-
posed. An inventer bas coustructed a vehicle which consista
exclusively of iron sud Steel. For instance, in place of hickor!spee - -- da oak felloes, hie employs wrought-iron tubes andT
iran ; these tubes fit inte the axle box at eue end, and are riveted
to the T iran at the other. The first noticeable effect of the
employment of iron for ail parts, it in said, bas been te add te
the weight of the vehicle, this having accrued in spite of the
thinness of the parts. The oust a&W has been enhanced, but for
this the augment6d atrength sud durability are regarded se a
funl equivalent. In appearance it is neat sud light.

L
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Au IXPROVIE» CAR.-COUPLER.
The accompanying illustrations represent what appears to be

a simple sud effective iniprovement in car coupling devices, the
construction and operation of which will be underïtood from the
following description, In the engrsvings, A repreqents the
ordinary draw.bar, and B the buffer ; the latter being provided
(as shown iu Figa. 2 sud 3) with an opening or recess of suitable
depth, extending froni top to bottoni. Ili the draw-bar A the
coupling.bar C ia seen (Fig. 1), pivoted at II, aud provided with
a spe&ar shaped bead D, bear-ing at top and botton tile hooks a a.
The above-named receme in the buffer permuta the coupling bar to
have free movement in a vertical plane ; a provision wbich, as
wilI shortly appear, reuders possible the adaptatin of this device
to cars of different heights. Iu the operation of coupling the device
is self-acting-no setting or fixing of parts, links, etc., being
necessary. When the spear-beada mreut, the one wbich happens
to be the higher of the two slides up over the other until the
hends bave passed sud then dropg, and the books hiavîng theu
engaged, the cars are coupled witbout human intervention. The
dupth of the recess in the buffier is just aufficient to allow for the
necessary lateral plsy incident to the turning of curvus, but of
course not sufficient to niake it possible that uncoupling could
occur in this direction.

The operation of uncoupling is accomplished with the aid of
the chain shown in Fig. 1, attached to the coupling-bar. This
chain ia designed to be connected with a pivoted lever, so that
by a single niovement it will raise the hend D, and disengagu it
fruni its neigbbor. The coupling may be made of wrought or
caqt-iron. To acconimodate the device to muet ail the demands
of practice, it is provided also with the common link snd pin.

[EDJTOJI's No-iE.-Altbougb we give this illustration t'or the
information of our readers, we may state that we recently have
seen a new car-coupler, in use by the Northern Railway Com pany,
Toronto, whicb far exceeda this one in simplicity, stren gth ani
cheapness, and wvhich, iii some future nuinher, we will illIustrate
and describe.] __

TuRNips and carrota contain about 90 per cent. of water.
Their chief value is as a divisor of more liut:-itiotis food, to shlow
the gastrie juice to act on if more readily, snd as a relish.

RAW QYSTERs are more digestible than cooked ones. It is
believed by some that there is a true gastric, juice in an oyster'.s
stoiach, which assists in dige-sting tbiem. This, however, is 11o1
known with certainty. Il

LATHE ATTACHMENT.

I seud a photogi-aph of au easily made lathe attscliment, which
will bu found useful for holding wvork wluile drilling, &e., in
lathes not fitted with an overhead motion. It issimply a bracket
a, b, flttcd to the tool-box of the slide rest, carrying a spindie
wvith oneu eud screwed to receive any face-plates or chucks that
fit the mandrel. The bra-ket is kept in position by two pins in
the under-side of it, fltting into, holus in the bottonm piece of tool
box. If it be required to drill a atraiglit row of hioles the spindle
is fixed by the set scruws in its bracket, and the work is bol t'ed to
the face-plate at the propur level, ami traversed aci-oss opposite
the drill iu the lathe inandrul, by the cross-screw of the slide-rest
wvhite it is fed upt to the drill by the upper screw or tile rack aud
pinion.

For circular rows oflioles the centre line of the spindle is ad-
justed parallel witb, sud at a î>roper distance froin that of the
mnaudrul. The holes may then be spaced by a division-plate,
fixed on the spindle. For boles in the edge of the work the
whole top of slide-rest is turned round tilI the spindIle is at rigbt
angles with the mandrel.

Work u)erely requiring to be beld fast for drilliug is bolted on
one aide of theface-plate, and eau then bu adjusted exactly to the
drill by the edinibined motions of the cross-screw, end the face
plate on its centre ; simail round work white drilled in the end
can bu huld iii a acroll chuck screwed on spindle saine as face
plate in fig-ure. Othur uses wvili suggest theniselves, aud possihly
the device 15 01(1 enough, but as 1 have not seen it described or
mentioned anywhere 1 send it.

Belfast, October 14.J

A PLANING MACHINE FOR GRANITE.

BROWIC

The Boston AdverUser for January 2nd contains, under the
bead of "Granite Planed Like Wo>,l,' au article on a new ma-
chine for planing stone rapidly, built on the i)rinciple of the
wood-plauing machine. The article begins by aaying that whun
swittly revolving knives were first inadte to do the work of
horizontal planes upon planjk and board, great wonder was ex-
presaed, sud the plsning machine came at once to bu the talk
of town and country. We have ail beconie uaed to that sud
sue no impracticability in the use of steel vs. wood in the rapid

dýipacement of the roug"h surface of the latter.~ext in order one might reasonably expect that sonrée inge-
nions inan wvould devise a method for the cutting of soft atone,
sncb as freestone, sandstone, sud the like, but that chisela or
tools of any sort that could bu made, would, wvhen driven, duil
quickly, sud render the operation practically of littie value.
Sncb a plan for the cutting of narble could not bu entertainud,
for the bard material must bu reinoved b>' well directed strokesý
froin a powerfui anm. The invuntor of the above nîentioned
machine bas now shown wbat may bu accomplisheli. Diadlain-
ing, as it were, to mneddle with softer substances, bue sulecta forthe test of bis invention the hardeat of all-ranite, and the
bardest granite at that-Hollowell. Easily anà simply as the
surface is- removud froni a pine board and caused to fI>' off in
chips, the flint>' roughness is made to luavu the face of the great
block, ' ud only a finle powder î-emaina to prove that a atraugc.e
work bas been doue by the ingyenious application of steel. " If
there could be made a tool that wouid not require constant
watcbing sud yul-y frequent sharpening, you might plane gra-
nite, " ssid a practical granite cutter. The inventor shoived binl
that for 45 minutes bis machine could mun contitiuoul>' sud thts
tools bu uniîjured, and liu was not a little aurprised to note the
sînoun t of work dtoile by the machine in that short space of tume.
The tools can bc cbauged in a few minutes, and the wbole ma-
chine at once put into operation.

Ajiril, 1879.
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ICON PILES.
9ne of the most important means adopted to secure firm foun-dlation for bridge. piers and other structures on treacherous ground,ia hatof inkngpiles to bear the superinm'.mbent weight. These"ies act either by transmitting the pressure direct through theireiigth, to a firmn bed below the un-stable upper layer-or by the

f'io of this upper layer upon their sides-or by both. Wheredrii Pentp long straight tree trnks, freed of branches andIlh'a t downwards, or squared timber, answer admirably,e tthey are exposed to decay above the water line, andbelow it to the destructive action of the teredo, the lim7wria, andether forro8 of animal life. These influences rnay be very largelvCountel,.ated by i mpregnatingr the pores of the wood with creo--Rote, salts of mercury or of copper, &c. ;and indeed piles havelasted Under ground for hundreds and even tiiousands of years-sfor "'sstance the timber pee"a foot and a haîf thick andtwo feet apart " of the famou bridge which Coasar threw acrossat1le Rhine, and wbich were but receîîtly discovered iii the bcd ofthat 8treani.aîd, even more remarka.de, the piles which thelacuatrine dwellers on Lake Leman, iii prehistoric times, (Iroveto support their semi-aquatic dwelliings. One mode ini wichtimb,.r piles are frequently used in pier foundations is whentbev, are driveti down in a group and a masonry pier is builtInside of a wooden (or iron) box or pier surmounting thein, tlîe"Pace betweeu the masonry and the bed 'of the streatn ebiugblliastfd with stone, or, stili better, filled with concrete.
The employmeîît of iron for foundations is not very 01(1; hardlygoing beyoîî< 1834, when Mitchell invented the screw-pile ; fromiWVhi ch time, as piles, caissons or cylinders, iron began to be usedquit e extensiveîy, not only giving the advantages of lower costtb81, tirnbr, in înany situations, but permitting. the erertion ofkitfICItures otherwise alniost unfeasible.
Th liues of' gradation between smail caissons and large cylin.d!,9and between smiall cylinders and large straight hollow piles,beiîg distinct enouigh to permit of classification, we may confineOurseif Under the head of iron piles, almost exclusively to screwpiles.

CIRCULAR 8.&W GUIDE.
For protection of workmen against accidents with circulars.aws,M. Qanne lias devised an arrangement in which the appearing

Part Of the saw is covered with an envelope which leaves freethat portion of the tool where the wood h-m to pass. This en-ln"Pe is suspended rigidly from a amali standard flxed on thebatik ol the machine, being conuected tberewith by a rack inlarge apparatuses-a simple rod with sîceve and screw iii smalionaes ; g that it caxi be rapidly raised and put aside when thes8w has to be examiîîed or removed ; and in aiiy case the arrange.
flielit serves to regulate the distance of the envelope from the

acodn o the thîckness of the wood.

CHOKED FME PIPES.
A corresponident iii the Scùmntific Amrican says

fed1sefld to you by mail a î inch nipple that was taken fromu theePipe of a ten horse-power portable tbrashing engine.The engine was brought to the shop to have a new check valveeut On1, as the one that was.on was badly worn. To remove theOld )re, we cut off this nîpple close to the boiler, and Ivere sur-eei8ed to find that the pipe where it entered the boiler had beenteduce-d iii area to about 0.01 of a square inch, by deposit.sof lime.

tThe persons in charge of the engine said that they had had notrouble il) keeping the houler well supplied with water, and had'ised ýt several days this season, before briuging it to the shoin,
'lng the steam at 100 lhs. pressure.
,The Plimp plunger was attacbied to the cross head of the en-

Iill- ad the pump been driven b>' a beit the>' would haveeX *Irienced niuch trouble in driving it.4everal months ago, a man owning, a saw miii brou ght bisforce Pump to be repaired. Hie said tehat he could not drive itWith en igbt inch beit, wvhile it -used to be driven easily with afour 1*i'ch bel&. AftAr exaînining the punip, 1 told him that it
thIl right, and could do nothing for it, that the pipe fromnePiiMP to the boiler mighit be filied with lime (as t hes waterPa 8ed through a heater before it came to the puimp>, therebyob8trutn thie passage of the water. He did îîot think muchor the ieogu went home witb bis pump. The next day h-

r1tuned witth the pipes; some of tbem liad become so filled w.itli
liu ta e l passage remaining was not more thap one-téenth of

IMPROVEXEMT ON GATES AND DOOR lpATEjNN.
We give an illustration, in the above cut, of a very ingenionsdevice for fiastening a double yard-gate in a very secure andat the same time easy way. The bar on the inside la raisedor thrown down by the turniug in the lock of an ordinarydoor ke>' on the outside of the gate, and wbich entirel>' obviatesthe nocessity of re(luîring a person on the inside of a yard toremove the bar and open the gate. a is the lock plate, b thecatch on the opposite aide of the gate over which the boit calides in the act of shutting. The rivets which attach the boitto the plate Blide in siots in the plate. E is a lever, having abevelled end which is pressed against the boit C by the spring F.g is a boit which, upon being puslied back by the ke>', forcesback the lever h, and the lever in descendiug draws down the barof the gate 1. h is a catch attacbed to the bar of the gate, andtlîis catch is perforated with a hole so that it ma>' pass over aknob on the lever O, and thus free the boît C fromn the pressureof the lever E, which iiiiows the gate to open. When the gate isciosed the bar falîs into its place sud the boit g is pressed by thelever tiglît up against the e-atcb h.

This device will be fouîid a very useful invention to thoseWhîo, often requiring to pass out of a yard with a vehicle, desire
to close and secure the gate after themn. Mr. Jeffre>' Hale
PBiland, of Montreal, is th e patentee.

BPEPPATING MATCII.-A patent bas been ohtained for a re-
peating mîatcb, consisting of a stick composed of tbree parts ofchlorate of potish and one part clay, the two substances being
thioroughly nîixed and formed into a thick paste b>' the ad-dition of water, which is then moulded and aliowed ta dr î , and
placed in a chamber formed in a suitable case. Another stick
coinposed of three parts of amerphous phosphorus and ore part
cia>', prepared in the same manner as the previous one, is placed
in a seconîd compartment, and a scraper moves alonq a platform
across the openr ends of the twe compartments8, reinoving a certain
quantit>' from each stick, and mixîng thoem together, whereby
the>' ignite.

Inuentions.
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HAERM8ON HATY 701K
We illuetrate herewith a horse ha>' fork, patented in the United

States. The fork la intended to lift large masses of hay or strsw
for the use of the threshing machine, or stacking or Ioading.

The tines are bent so as to grasp the load te the best advan-
tage. These bines paso through the eyes upon the cross-bar,
which keep them well spart sud steady them. Above the cross-
bar the tines are continued sud brought together sud strougi>'
secured at oua point as shown. Stroug eyes are secured to the
outer ends of th e bar sud a triangular frame le fornied of two
other bars or armis, which, are secured to these eyes at the ends of
the bar no as te sllow the fork to swing, aud these arma meet in
the middle above the head of the tiues, forming a strong eye from
which the whole, je suspended.

It will be manifest that wheu suspended, the weight of the
fork tines wl cause the head to swing forward sud allow an>'
load te be discharged, uuleqs IL le confined lu some manner. Iu
order to do this, a hook je formed at the end of the fork, so that
this hook just swings clear between the aides of the arme where
they are bent te formi the eye. A latch la pivoted to one of the
arme sud extended acrose t he back of the otiier arm, s0 that when
il la preased upward into the hook, it will prevent the fork from
swinglng forward, sud as the latch reste across tbe smaîl space
betweeu the armis, it will be seeu that it will have great strength
te resiat the strain upon the foik.

HÂRRISON'S IMPROVED HAT' FORK.

Another great advantsge claimed for this latch, is that it lies
flat across the back of the fork, and does not project s0 as to catch
or interfère with anything, if it le desired to hoist alongside of
a mast or vertical post. lu order to keep this latch up sudrmake
it catch oth the hook, a spring is employed-seWcured to one of the
arms-and this keeps the latch in position. A guiding staple on
the opposite am holds the latei in place and limits the motion.

When it is desired to disoharge the load, ail that will be neces-
eary is to pull the cord attached to an eye in the outer end of the*
latch. By this construction, the fork is made very strong, the
tines being formed on a single piece each, with a liability to
split, and it je very simple and cheap. The latching device la
very strong, aud by its position aeross the space in which the
head swings, it j pable of resisting a heavy load, and at the
sme time ia enti=l out of the way.

HOW TO KAKI AN iMM WEMZ.

Joshua Rose writing for the supplement of the Scienti4c Amer-

icanfgves the manner of putting the emery and fa.teuig it upon
the wheel as follows: T he face of the wheel is well supplied
with hot g lue of the best quality, and some roll the wheel in the
emery. The emery does not adhere so well to the leather as it
does when the operation je performed as foilowa: Let the wheel
either remain in its place upon the shaft, or else rest it upon a
round mandril, so that the wheel can revolve upon the samne.

Thn ply the hot glue to about a foot of the circumference of
the whee ,and cover it as quickly as possible with the emery.
Then take a piece of board about three-fourths of an inch thick
an.d 28 inches long, the width 1-eing somewhat greater than that
of the polishing wheel, and placing the flat face of the board
upon the circumfereutial surface of the wheel, work it by hand,
and under as much pressure as possible, back and forth,» so that
each end will alternately approach the circumfereuce of the
wheel. By adoptiug this method the whole pressure placed upon
the board is broughit to bear uipon a smaîl area of the emery aud
leather, and the two hold much more flrmly together. The
speed at which such wheels are used is about 7,000 feet per
minute. The fineat of emery applied upon such wheels je used
for cast-iron, wrought iron and steel, to give to the work a good
ordinary machine finish ; but if a high pouash or glaze is required,
the wheels are coated with flour emery, and the wheel je made
int a glaze wheel by wesring the emery down until il gets
glazed, spplying occasionally a little grease 10 the surfa.e of the
wheel. Another kind of glaze wheel la made by covering the
wooden wheel with a band of lead instead of a band of leather,
sud then apply to the lead surface a mixture of rouge, crocus
aud wax, woru smooth by aP lving to il a piece of flint-stone
before spplying the wor-i. &there add to this composition a
little Vienna lime. For flat surfaces, or those requiring to have
the corners or edges kept sharp, it is imperative that such wheels
as above described-that is to say, those having an unyielding
surface-be used ; but where such s consideration does Dot exiat,
brush sud rag wheels ina> be used. In Europe comparativel>'
large fiat surfaces requrn a high polish are flnis'hed upon
woodeu wheels made ofsftwo and unemeried, the polishing
material employed being Vienna lime. The lime for ordinary
use is mixed with water, snd je applied b>' an assistant on the
opposite side of the whpel to the operator. For superfine sur-
faces the Vienna lime je mixed with alcohol, which increases its
eficiency ; snd here it ma>' be as well to note that Vienn-i lime
rapidly deteriorates from exposure to the air, so that it should
be kept as littie exposed as possibla.

WE leari' fromn the Deutseche All.q. Fol. Zeit. that experiments
recent>' made at the Ilseder Iron Works, near Peine, with Herr
Albert's patented apparatus for introduction of solid substances
with the bist into blast furnices, have given very favourable
resuits, sud the proprietore have ordered the apparatas for two
of their blast furuaces. For a test fine coke was used;, sud about
150 kg. of this, it was found, could be blown per hour in a re-
gular streami into tke furnace. This muet evidentl>' have a great
influence lu raising the temperature on the hearth, sud wlth
several apparatuses the effect might be considerab>' intensifled.

MÂLLEABLx BRAs.- A Clerman periodical Ï8 respuil o
the following method of making malleable brase : Thirty-thrfee

rtof copper snd twenty-flve of zinc are alloyed, the copper
ccmg first put int the crucible, which je loosel>' covered. As
soon as the cope0 j melted, zinc, purified b>' suiphur, isadded.
The slloy is the aslt int moulding saud iii the shape of bars,
which, when still hot, will be found to be malleable sud capable
of being brought into an>' shape without showing cracks.

CEMENT FrOR LEÂTHfER.-Oi mauy substances lately brought
very coxîspicuously to notice for fastening pieces of leather
together, sud in inending harness, Joining machinery beltixig, sud
making shoes, one of the beet Je made by mixing ten parts of
suiphide of carbon with one of oil of turpentine, sud then sdding
enough gutta-percha to niake i tough, thickly flowing liquid.
One egsential perquisite to a thorough union of the parts con-
sists in freedoin of the surfaces to be joined from gresse. This
ma>' be accomplished b y laying a cloth, upon them sud applying
a hot iron for s time. 'The cement la then spp1ibd to both pineces,
the surfaces brought in contact, and pressure applied until the
joint je dry.

110 (April, 1879.
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Obavctz arnd e5fldcrs,> M&owk

GILDIRG.

(Continued front Marck nuinber.)

If there is anv knowledge fully in our possession, it is certainly
that which cotiies to us by experience. That a certain material
will float iii the water, niay be proved by a knowledge of its
speciflc gravity ;but we feel more fully assured of the fact; if we
have seen it tried ; and our answer to an objector, " 1 have seen
it floating iii water frequeittly, " is sufficient to silence opposers.
There may be objections raised aî to the followingr niethods,
but the rules laid down are front practical knowlcdge, anîd have
beeîî follonved tbousands of tintes, and produced oapital work
We have ruade these rena)ks here, as in many works of soine
pretensions we have seen the processes of gildiing describvd whieh
could only end in disappointrnent to the learuer or experiment-
alist. Lt is likely sorte of the cheap gilding executed in cities
and other large places may îlot have the ainounit of work bestowed
upon it as recoinended ini this article, but our object is to lead
those seeking information iii a path tlîat; will crown their efforts
with success.

We have described the work usuiêlly undertaken by the carver
and gilder, the tools he uses, also the pre parations necessary for
the work, and the present article- will be devoted to the descrip-
tion of the work of layiug on the preparations and gold.

After repeated drawing up, it is snuoothed off with dlean water
and pumice stone. The thickniess; of whitening on the wood
wh-,uld be 1-16th of an inch, and in sanie instances thieker.
Care should be takeîî not to use the whitening and size when it
18 beginning to «I turn off," as it theîi lscs a great part of its
adhesive quality. Different streingtlis must also be guarded
against, as a strong coat of whitenring sixe laid on a weak fouîîd-
ation will be likely to îeel al) whien the after-preparations are
laid oit.

There are two kinida of gildiîîg 1 ,ractised by the trade ; one is
calird " oit gilding," the other «"water gilding ; " and flie latter
is both matt and burnished. Mouldiîîgs full of amnaîl merbers,
and work full of ornaments, are- generally gilt inaoil, while hroadl
flat surfaces and plain beads and hollowvs are gilt in water, and
sometimes in oil. Matt and burnish gitding are often seen on
the saine mouldiug or piece or work.

lu the article on composition ornkinents we descrih*-d the
nethod of gettiîîg out, fixing on, and lbacking up the corners oit

t'rames, but have hitherto said nothing oiu mitreing u p rnould-
ings; this ive shail consider shortly suad our first essay at gild-
ing will be on an ornamental fraine of broad înoulding, nîounted
with corners, and will be " ii qil."

OIL GILDISO.

AIter the coi tiers have buen backed al) and lhardened by being
ia a dry place, the first care of the gilder is to waslî the orneamvnts
on the frame to free themt fromr the oil and dust that îniîy cover
tireur in getting them out of the mould, and on to the frtme.
After this is dry, the coat of thia white is evenly laid on the
frame. When this is dry, stoppiiîg is used to fill up the lioles
and defecta in the mouldiags, and to square up the corners that
are damaged, and make good all ornaments that are chipped.
Wlhen the stoppiiîg is hardened, the frame is ready for glass
papering, and the back edge, hollows, beads, and fiat parts of
the frame are perfectly smioothed with flac glass paper. This
is important, i f good work N required to be turned oct. Gls
paper f'or a gilder's use is eut up into pieces about three inches

suaire, and the sizes niost generally ubed are No. 2, li, 1, 0.
1.oavery coarse glass piper N, tequired. After well brushing out
the franie with t he dustin q bi1ush, it ia ready for chty, which la
mixed as in the foregoing artit-le. When this is dry, it Ns ready
for again fine glass paperilv, andi next a coat of what is teclini-
cally termed cicar cole. This la a parchment size thiuned dowii
with water inoderately, and put on warm. The object of thus
sizing the work la to keep the next coat, which wil be oil, front
sinking into the surface. Two coats of this size are usually laid
on, and it is mach botter to lay on two or more coats of weak
than one of strong size, as the latter sometimes, if too strong,
Peels nap Size that bas been kept a little too long, and coni-
mnenced rujtin ig or spoiling, is k own to make first rate cicar
cole. After the size is dry, the franie will be ready for oli, and
the workman mixes enough ail gold size to about the consisteucy
of creain, and strains it tbrough somie cleain linen rag scrcwed up
tightly, forcing out the oit size. This oil gold size is laid on the
trame very thinly and evcnly with a brush. The thinner it is
laid on the botter, but great care must be exercised to touch the

whole of the surface of the moulding, and to be most particular
to brush in the oil to the bottoru of the work. It is usuel to put
work lu oil the last tbing at night, so that it may be ready for
gildiug la the inoruing. 1It la knowu to be reedy for gilding by
the oit beii.g just tackey sud ncarly dry, and in this state the
gCold will adhere flrmly, aud bruslî off bright ;but if the oit bas
been laid on too thlck, or the gold applied when it la too tackey
or not dry enough, it will be duIl, and greater care must be
exercised ln skewing in the gold, or the more promineut parts
wvill have the gotd brushed froin the surface.

As before described, the gilder bluws thv gold out on the
eushion, aud cuts the leaves of gold up. into conv'enient sized
pieces to suit the varions parts of the freme, anrd takes theni up
with the tip, and lays thein on the fratie tili it Ns well covered
with gold. lur a freme giided in ait the gold is ragged, aud in
rnaîîy places of double and treble thiekuess. The gold la firit
caeeully pressed dlown with a dabbcr, aud then skewed well lu
with a badyer. A ratîjer long,-haired brush set in quill is used,
calted a skeiving brush, to brusb out and off the frame att the
skewings rcmaioing. After this operation, the freine is reedy
1for finis/ size. This is clear size, rether weak, laid on evenly
witli a hog's hair brnsh, and if it is thought; desirable to deepen
the colour of the gold, a little ormolit is added iu order to give
it e deeper and tricher colour.

The skcwinys, which are the amatIl particles of gotd not required
ont the framne, are carefuhly put away and sold to the gold beater
îvben a sufficieît quaîîtity has beeu collected.

The frame will now lbe complete irben the back cdge is brushied
oiver witb Oxford ochre, mnixed with size.

WA'rER AND OIL GILDINO.

After going througli the operetion of gildiiîg a fîame lu oit,
wîhich is comparativety simple, the reader will be prepared to
giid a more, elaborate frame, fluished with brilliant buruish on
the corners, beads, &c., aud a broad double gilt tint and hollow
on the iuside. It mey bc mentioned here, ail the beat work
that la flat, such as broad iiîsides to picture franmes, spaudrilîs,
flat lookiiig-glass frames, &c., are double gilt ;and this is donc
ta -ive the work a better colour aud more solid appearance. That
work of this class is superior there isaino doubt, and that it was
tbought 80 in the time of Shakespeare miay be inferrefl fromt the
speechi of Fabian in Ticelfth ?Iight, who says-

The double gilt of this opportanity you let time wash off."

Soine of the gilder's clients may perhaps think he over-
charges a little for his work, but wheu hie is anxious ta please
lus custoiner with good work, it îhould be borne iu mid both
gSotd anîd titue must he paid for, that have contributed to the
resuit.

We will niow descrihe the olberation. of gitding a bî-oad fraîne
mnade of Alhambra moulding, with corners aî,d a broad flat

inside. As a geacral rule the broad fiat insides to frames are
mnade separate, and fit int the rabbet of the ontside frame when
muade. This is convenient to the gilder, as he gifld the fiat la
waer apart front the fratie.

The first thiug the workmau is careful tu do is to see that the
frame la free from dust, dirt, or greaae ; if not, to wash the frame
with a brush sud dlean water, care beiug takemu not to take off
the sharpacas of the ornaments lu the operetion. Afîer it is
dry, a coat of tAla wvhite la then applied, and then ail hotes, &c.,
are muade good hy stopping, and the p arts to be burnished receive
three or four coats of thick whrite. When the last coat of thick
white is uearly dry, pasa over the parts with the finger, which
will help to smooth the rough surfaces. It xuay perlbapa puzzle
a novice wbat parts should be buraished in vari'ons descriptions
of work, but a good rule will be to take tbe abat praminent plain
parts of the ornainents aud the beads and la thie case of scraîts
on a chimuey glass, the acrolîs flxed on for burniahing shouild b.
tfalloWed throughout with -burnish. It requires baste and judg-
meut to su distribute the burnish lu any work that it may not
be overdone sud lose ita effect, but judiciously placed, 80 that
the îa.atted portions will stand ini strong contrast, and produce
brilliant work. The frame ia then carefutly and thoroughly
glass-papered tilt it ia smooth, when it recei ves a coat of clay,
and isa agin glass-papered and brushed down. Two coats of
size, evcnly laid on, follow, takiug care that the first coat ia
thoroughiy dry before the second la laid on. Wheu thia ia doue
the freie la " put la ail," iii the sanie way as before mentuoned,
and afterward aIl the beads sud oruamteuts which have received
the coats of tbick white, aud seîected for burnisbing, must b.
rubbed dlean of every particle of oil. This la usually doue by
wetting a piece of catico, sud ringiug it ont: commence by
pntting it round the sïecond finger of the rlght baud, anad pasa
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't 'arefuiîl. over the parts to he burniahed, changing the sui-face
of tise caico on the finger very often. Sliould any of the other
parts of the frame be touched by the damp calico, it will be
seessaar. to again appiy the oil brush to remnedy tise accident,

and. a smail camel's hair brush wilI sometimes tbe needed to
11,c 'n mali imperfections. Although it is thought that

everY3 particle of grease lias been w'iped Coff, yet it is necess'ary
the next inorning be fore laying tise gold, to go over ail the parts

rquefr urnish clay. This is done to prevent the poasibil.
1hty Of any goid adhering, as it would have to be glass-papered
off before putting on more preparation. .Tihe frame is then gilded
as5 before described, and the gold skewed into the bottoms of the
0 lrTInitqjs ; after which, if there are any faults in the gilding,
they cSYj be rectified by taking a amail camel's hair brushi, and
Wettin - it in the mouth, apl)py it to the spot, and iay gold enough
te Cover it. The frame must then be finish sized once, as before
'sseltiolied.

(To be contiLued.)

8APKrY DOUBLE HOIST.
A lOticeable feature in this boist is the saving of the time

Ordnarily consunsed after raising, a ioad, in bringing the hook
'' Chai, down agai n for the csucceeding Ioad. -The hoisting

"bain 15 double ended, the hook on one end raising as thse other
descends.

tThas the advantage occurs iii transferring gnodsi dowiiwards,
at elle hook is always left at the top, of the hoistway, ready for

goe"1 the succeeding load. The double-ended chain is "'pitch-
CSt 0 9 having links of lireciseiy uniformi dimensions, made to
t te and ensgage withi corresponding recesses and projections

orl the hOi.,ting sheave over which it works. The hoisting sheave,
tr etOiu wheei, is central in the machine, and is screw-threaded

totaerse iikc a nut ulmon the screw-thread cut on tise shaft of
te8rocket or rope hel When hoisting, or loweritig uponGle ook$, ,the chaîn sheave is automnaticaliyv hrftkçe against a

band ratchet wheel and disk brake ; and againet a right-
iaiidatce and brake when the other hook ie used. The oper.

li8 .bn top withever hook is neareat to hand. Be can pull
!hened rop iher to hoist or to lower. He may "«lot go "
1tSef Ver It suits hie convenience, and the load will take care of
re;r~ernaisg in susp~ension until hoisting oriowering is

th nd. Altough telwrn oini efcekd ota
Stili lad s1a Sot possibly run away, a coneiderable speed, but
1Velocj saeone, may be obtained in lowering, by imparting
to %ct iy h sprocket wheel, which is purposely made heavy

deidajetY8.and despatch aiforded by this littie boist, make it
courte ecOu omizer of time and labour. Larger sizes are ini
Po88aý PreParation, ai; also a fulil line of platformi elevatore
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NEW CON]TIN UO CALI1 HORSE SHOX.
When a prominent horseman states that in the city of New

York there are not ten horses in a hiundred that have been upon
our streot pavements oue yoar that have sound feet, and when
eminent veterinary surgeons say that neariy ail of their business
comies from the przsent mode of shoeing horses, it becomes a
matter of serions consideration to owners of horsea to know
whether there is a way of avoiding the evil. Tise remedy seems
to lie in the adoption of a shoe of standard forai adapted to the
peculiarities of the borse's foot and capable of being easily ap.
piied by any biacksmith. A shoe which, we are infor!ned, tuifils
ail requirements bias been recentiy patent ed in the United States.

Fig. 1, iii the engraving, ropresents tise shoo as seen fromn the
top, showing a level bearing surface. Fig. 2'.shows tise under or
caik sid' of the shoe.

This shoe la made fromi an L shaped bar of steel, the steel
being, hy a patented process of manufacture, completely envel-
oped in a coating of toughi iron, which rendors it capable of
being bent hot or cold, and impart8 to it the desirable qualities
of ligbtness, strongth, durabiiity, and elaqticity. The bars being
cut inito suitable lengths and the ensds of the piecea eheared off,
they are then bent into shape around formas or dics made from
drawinga of tise foot ;the nail holes are then punched, and the
shoe is complete.

The ahoe bas a continuons calk, which is insilar in form to
the cruat or wall of the hoof, and ie, therefore, the moat natural,
and, as stated by the maniufacturera, the most efficient shape for
a horsesboe. The upper surface of the shoe bas a narr6w beveled
edgé or rim, whieh tak os the place of the clip in the ordinary
shoc.

It us stated that the pectiliar forma of the shoe adapta it to, al
kinds and conditions of feet. Tise manufacturers stato that it
bas curod tender feet, when existing, in evory instance where
the ehoe hias beeti tried ; and t1he chan,ge which takes place in
the tender footed animal, that bas ha<I an old shoe reîslaed by
this, is said to be quite remarkable. Wliile formerly hoe gave
expression to the uneasiness and pain !roni which he suffered,
by frcqnently shifting bis weight alternately from one foot to
the other, with tbe ncw shoe hie sfood squarely upon hie feet
witbont a sign of discomnfort, sbowing clearly that hoe was at
bis ease.

Tie many advantages claimed for this shoe, cannot bo wel
enunserated here, but we are informed by the manufacturera
that ut is largely in use, an(i is giving excellent satisfaction.-
Scienite Aincricait.

NoTm.-We furnish thia eimply for information ; it is a pa-
tonted invention.-El). S. C.

INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPIS.-TiO succees of Mr. Muy-
bridge of this city, in taking a nuniber of instantaneons photo-
graphe of a horse mst full speed have attracted mnch nsotice, not
only at home but also abroad. M. Marey, in La Nature, who
lias made extonded investigations upon the subject of the analysis
of animal motions, appears to have been greatly struck by the
picturea of Mr. Muybridge, and heliovea that hie succeas provides
an admirable moane of sttudv*yil in evory successive position of
motion the very difficuit probieniÏof the fliglit of birds. " What
beautiful zootropes," ho suggeste, "«might ho obtaîned by this
method. We might see in their true pacea ail sorts of animais ;
it would be a sort of animatic zooloRy. As to artists, it is a re-
velation for thoni ; for it furnishes~ tise true attitudes of motion;
those positions of the body in unstabled equilibrium in which a
modol cannot 'pose.' " lu 'connection wsth this last point, it
may be of intereat to notice that înany of the attitudes exhibited
by Mr. Mtnybridge's picturea are very unlike the stereotype ideai.
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gtalth andf »*0me.

EnD TEMPER AED UrSAUMT.

Says the Popular Sciemc Monthly: "Passionate people - the
hasty kiud-who flare up ini a blaze, like fire ta tow or a roal ta
powder, without taking time to inquire whether there is any
ground for such a pyrotechnie display, and then get more furious
when they find out there was no cause for their fiery feats, may
learn a useful as well as a serions lesson from an item in Dr.
Blancbard's report of the King'a County Lunatio Asylum, that
' three men andothree women became insane by uncontrollable
temper.'

IfWe ail feel a sympathy for one who has become demente.
from loss of kindred, from disappointruent, and from a hard lot
in life ; but we can have no such feeling for quarrelsome, ill-
natured, fretful, fault-finding, complaining, grumbling creatures
the greater part of whose every day lueé tends to make those
whose calamity it is to be bound to them, as miserable as them-
selves. Bad temper is a crime, and, like other crimes, is or-
dained in the course of nature, ta, meet, sooner or later, its
xnerited reward. Other vile passions may have some points of
extenuation, the pleasure, for example, which may attend their
indulgence, but ili-nature-that is, a fretful, fault.finding spirit,
in its origin, action and end, lias no exteuuating quality ;'and,
in the application af the old principle, 1 with what measure Ye
mete, it shali be measured to you again,' will find a most pitiable
end. Therefore, with ail the power tbat bas been given yau,
strive and strive for lufe, ta mortify this deed af the fiesh. Watch
hourly, watch every moment against the indulgence of a hasty
temiper, as bein goffensive to yourself and contemptible in the
eyes of your fe flow man-contemptible, because for the person
wbo passesses it, and kuoivs it, yet indulges iu it, and inakes
no effective efforts ta restrain it, no bunian being can have any
abiding attacliment or respect, founded as it is in low marais, or
lo«v intellect, or bath."

CÂRE OF CHILDPtEN,'s EYs.-It is no uncomman thing now
ti see, or hear af, mere children using eye-glasses, becàuse of
some defeet of sight. Myapia (for near.sighteduess) is the most
couimon defect, and it is said ta be manifestly increasing among
sohool-children, in other countries as well as in. aur own. The
eyes af studious cbildren are especially hiable ta suffer. Reading
tires weak eyes, and eves grow weak or deceased from tao steady
application ta books. There are many disadvantages connected
*with learning the alphabet in very early chuldhood, anid danger
ta the sight may be reckoned among tbem. The eye8 af chul-
dréri, lîke ail their other orgaus and faculties, are adapted ta the
satudy of natural objecte, or the phenomena af the worl I. inta
'which they have lately came. This study is pl4y ta themi and
,tends ta a healthy developnient af bath mind and body. Their
introduction ta theý fine long Unes af little black letters in print
sbould iîot came too early, or too rapidly-nat until a love for
nature and a faculty for observation bave been s0 cultivated that
reading wiil not be immoderately attractive. Then they muet
learn ta read and study in a prope; light, anc that shines upon the
book or piper, and not directly tipori the eyes. A bangiing laîîîp
is Iiuch ta be desired, and those wbo read in the evening can sit
s0 that the light cornes down upon the page fromn behind theni.
Iu gathering about the evening lantip upon the table, those who
read should sit ieo that the liglit shines upon the book or paper
froni over the shoulder-the left shoulder if practicable. The
eyes suffer severe strain from reading when lying do4u. One
who is tao tired ta sit1'p, is too t.ired ta read. When the
body i8 enfeebled by disease, thb eyes are weak sympathetically
and should iiot be allowed close application. Reading in rail-
way cars, or iu any place where it 15 imposgible ta keep a steady
faonus for the sigbt, causes strain and injury ta tbe eyes.
Chiîdren should be taught ta avoid ail these injurious practices.
Most of the youthful cases of uear-sightedness within iny know.
ledge are those wbo began ta learu piano-playiiig wlien quite
young, and it seems ta me that the fixing af the siglit upon the
notes, while the energies are at the sanie time bient upon the
schooling af the fingers, lias a peculiar tendency te develop near-
sigliteduess. Ougbt not a child's music lessan ta, be made very
short, and the bours af practice few and of brief fdurafion ? 1
think 80 not only for the sake of the eyes, but also for the sake
af the spinal column and the nervous system.

M E11-ING AID BTEADYING.

Ta center a cylindrical pieoe of metal readily and accurately ie
a very simple matter when the warkman is provided with tools
especiaily deelgmed for the purpose, and it is not difficult when
an eingins lathe or even an engine rest la available ; but ta do it
easily and properly in an ordinary plain foot lathe may puzzle
sanie of the amateur mechanicians.

Although some af these methade are well.known they will
nevertheleas be described for the benefit of some wha may require
the information.

The methad of centering shown in Fig. 1, is one aio the most
cammon where the lathe js provided with an engine rest. -à
forked tool A i. dlam ped in the tool post lu sucli a position that
a hune drawn frani the point ai the tail center will bisect the
angle of thse fork. A square pointed center G iii inserted in the
tail spindle and moved against the end of the rod, being centered
wlth a slight pressure, the tool A being at the sanie time mioved
forward by the screw ai thse englue rest until the rod turne
smoothly in the fork and the square pointed center has foulid
the ceuter af the rod ; the tail spindle is then maved forward
until thse cavity is sufficiently deep ta permit of starting the
center drill. The angle af square center G for very hard material
should be a little more obtuse than that shown in Fig. 4. In
any case, it shauld ue oi good material sud well teîupered.

In Fig. 2 is sbown a centering tool wbich is designed ta take
the place ai the englue rest and fork in Fig 1. The part B j8
fitted in place ai the ordinary tool rest,' and th jaw C, whicb
bas lu it a V-shaped noteli, le hinged ta thse part B at D.
screw, E, passes through the upper eud ai the part B, aud bel,
against thse jaw C. After what lias already been said lu cou-4
nection witb the englue rest, tise manner of using this contriv-
ance will be readily uuderstoad.

SIn Fig. 3 the band tool F, is employed for steadyinghe shait
and bringing it ta a center. This tool is bient ta ionm a riglit-
angled notch for receiving the shait, aud when iu use it iii sup-
parted by the tool rest after the manner ai an ordinary haud
turning tool.

Work that je too large ta be readily oentered lu this manuel'
is aiten centered approximately by meaus ai the uuiversal square
as showu in Fig. 5. A diametricalhuisdan loghetge

of the square, the wark is then turned throlagh a quarter of a
revolution, and another line la drawn. The intersection of thesO
lines will be the center, at least appraximately.

This point may now be marked witis a center punch, and the
work may be tested in a latbe. If it is found ta revolve trulY
ou the centers it may be dnilled, atherwise the center muet' bi
corrected with the center punch, and the work again tested ill
tise lathe.

After centering by any of these methode, the enter muet lis.
drilled and countersuuLk with a suitable tool, sa that it will fit
the lathe center, as shown iu Fig. 6. The angle af the lathe
centeis shouid be sixty degrees. Ta inaure unitormity lu everY*
tbing pertalnlng ta, thse centers, the center gauge, shown lu Fig.
7, should be used for getting the required angle on the lathO
centcrs sud ou the drils used lu centering.

The matter of steadying long, siender rode while being turnOJ
lu the lathe la aiten perplexing.

Iu saoute cases it niay be doue tolerably well ln the mauner
iliustrated lu Fig. 8. The fork, H, is supported by the standard
1, which js inserted in the socket ai the rest support J. The devicO
shown iii Fig. 2 may be used iu a ulmilar way.

Fig 9 represeuts a steady rest, the construction of whlch will
hardfy need explanation. For liglit work it may be made Of
wood ; th e upriglit being secured ta the cross-piece L, which, restO
upon the lathe bed. The slotted pieces M are adjustable lengtb*
wise ta accomnmodate the size aM position oi the sait. Whll
it la requil'e( ta support a bar which. je fot round, the sleeve 5#'
sbown lu Fig. 10, la eniployed. Lt slips over 'the sisaft &Il"
revolves lu thse steady reat. The bar in centered by th"
screws 0.

The device shown in Fig. il la nsed where a hahlow lu&"
drel latise is not at hand. A piece of gas pipe Q la held bl
thse chuck P, and la secured by a set screw lu tise sleeVe
B, whicis j8 jaurnaled lu the standard S, and carnies th*
chuck T.

This arrangement may misa b. employed for turniug ýtiseed
af long rods where it lu uaot desirable ta put theui regulanlY On
the ceuters ai tise lathe.-Scientific Ameracan.
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TEE COXPOITON AED WOEXIN OP'ALLOYS.
0f ail the known inetals in use at the present time, iron and

pistinum are the only metais that bear weldin g and forging weil,and iron or steel is the only metal that admits of being hardened
beyond that degree which may be produced by simple mechan-
ical meas, such as bammerisg, roi iing, &c. Yet ail the metais,
with the exception of piatinum and its8 kindred metals, admit of
ready fusion ; aud their fusibility offers au easy means of uniting
them, and many of them combine, witb other metals with great
readinesa, and by mixing two or more of these metals by means
of fusion an alioy may be formed that is of an entireiy different
nature from, any of its constituents, and by the process of found.
ing aiioys May be cast into any desired form. The malleabiiity
and ductiiity of these metals, as weil as their barduess and
brittieess is often increased by ailoying with each other, and
these qualities are often turned to esany useful and varied pur-
poses. The ready fusion of these metals aiso affords a ready
means of uniting two or more metals by the fusion of a third
metal by the process of' soldering. Soise of these metais will
uiite with others in ai most any nproportion, and forin a perfect
chemicai mixture, which. in masy cases produces a superior mnetal
to either of its constituents, while in others the chemicai affinity
is limited, and they wiil oxi*v unite in certain proportions ; and
whien nmixed beyond thiese proportions the alioy is osiy a me-
chasicai mixture, and otten formis an inferior mietai to either of
its constituents. 1 have given severai recipes for the formation
of alloys by mixing these différent metais ;but il) using these or
other recipes i n forming alloys the fotinder mnist sot be gnided
entireiy by the recipe, but lie shouid use bis own judgment as
weil, for the metais may contain certain impurities, or, as it is
termned, lie a poor mietal, ivhich will produce different resulta
and in order to produce good aiioys a long practical experience
i8 as essentiai as good recipes, for a mas wbo lias ot bail pra,-ticai
experience in forming alloys cas no more produce a perfect alloy
from a rtecipe than a schooi boy cas produce perfect writing from
bis first copy.

ALLOYS 0F IRON.
Ail admixtures added to iron maire it more fusible thas when

pure, altbough the admixtures added may not ho a metal. Lead
cas ho ailoyed with iron in smail qilantities. A smali amount
of lead causes iron to lie soft and tough, but too mucb causes it
to hoe extreme cold-short. Copper, if alloyed witb iron, causes
it to be extreme red-short, and more thas 1 per cent of copper
wiii cause it to be cold-short ; but a smaii ainount of copper
wili increase the stresgth o! iros when coid. Arsenic imparts
a beautiful white colour to iron, resemblinsg silver, but it makes
it very brittie. Tin, when alloyed with iron, makes a beauti.
fuily fine white metal, and .ihbes the tin and iron are ailoyed
about baif-anid-baif the alioy is as liard as steel, but it caninot
be forged. Chromium, alioyed with iron, makes an alioy that is
as liard as diamnond, but it is very difficuit to make tiîis alloy.
Silver, ailoyed witli iron in smaii quastities, causes tbe iros to
be very hard and brittle, and very liable to corrode. Gold cas
lie alioyed with iron in any amoust. It causes the iron to be
more yQilow and tough. This alioy is pIlncipaliv used as a
solder for smail iros castings. ('arbos markeis iron more fusible.
From 1 to 2 per cent. of carbos added to iron makes liard cast
iron, and froin 5 to 6 per cent. makes No. 1 foundry iros. More
than 5 or 6 per cent. of carbon causes iron to be very brittie,
and lesu than 1 percent. o! carbon causes iron to be very bard
and brittie. Sul phur causes ironi to be both liard and brittie,
eitlier wben bot or cold, and it causes moiten iron to be short-
]ived. Fuel with suiphur iii it sbould sot bie used for melting
iron in contact with the fuel. Phosj'horus is very injurious to
iron. One-haif of 1 per cent wilI cause iron to be very hiard
sud brittie wben cold, but it imparta a* brilliant and white
colour to iron more perfectiy than asy other mietal. Silicon
makes iron brittie and biard. It lias a simiilar effeet on iron to
phosphorouR, but it is sot sear so injurious to the iron. Ail
cast iron contains more or less carbon, suiphur, pliosphorus, and
silicos, and as these substances predomisate they formi lard or
soft, strong or brittie irons ; asd as ail anthracite coal and coke
contain more or leus o! these substances tbe anthracite or coke
ironi is less pure a,'d more variable tban the chsrcoai irons, and
on account of' the uncertainty of the amounit of these impurities
contained in cast iros is it very difficuit to make an alloy of
iros and other mnetals with any certaisity as to tbe resuit, and 1
for this reason alloyed iron is very littie used.

QERMAN SILVER ALLOYS.
German silver is composed of 80 parts copper, 20 parts nickel,

asd 33.1 parts zinc. The best quaiity o! Germas silver is cow
posed of 100 parts copper, 50 parts nickel, asd 50 parts ziIie
The white copper, or pack!ong o! the Churtese, wbich is tIle
samne as the Germas silver of the present day, is coin posed Of
41 parts copper, 17 parts nickel, 13 parts zinc, snd 2j[ paI*
iros. A very biard Germas silver is made o! 8 parts copper,
parts zinc, 2 parts nickel, asd 1 part iron. Tliis ailoy is veil
tesacious asd ductile. A stili barder Germas silver is made d~
16 parts copper, 8 parts zinc, 4 parts nickel, and 3 parts irOO*
The finst quality o! Germas silver that is made is composed 0116 parts copper, 8 parts nickel, asd 7 parts zinc. Te,, p5IO
copper sbavings asd 4 parts arsenic, arranged in a crucible in
alternate layera, snd covered with a layer of commnio sait, makea beautiful white alloy that is aimost equal to silver. In maki>B
this alloy care mu8t lie taken to avoid the fumes of the arsenic.

BRASS ALLOYS.
A very good brass is made of 16 lb. o! copî,er, 8 lb. of zil 4esud 1i lb. of lead. This lead should be added a!ter the copPer

and zinc bave been meited together. These piroportions of th"
différent metals make better brass than cas be made with zinc
and copper. For very liglit castings the iead sbould l'e omitttdy
as it mak es the alloy less fluid ; but in heavy castings it mak's
tlbem more solid and clean. Btittos brasa consista of 24 PArtocopper to 15 parts zinc. Red braus made itt Hegermubi consistsof 5j parts eopper and 1 part zinc. Brasa tiîat bears solderil"Xweil consists o! 16 parts copper, and 6 parts zinc. Brasa for sliiP
nails consista o! '20 parts copper, 16 parts zinc, and 2 parts ilsRed sheet lirasa la made ot* 9 p)arts copper and 2 parts zinc. Bra"o
for sheathing, boîts, fastenlings, &c., is coînpozied o! 6 part'
copper asd 4 parts zinc. This composition forma an alioy th'eniay be roiled and worked at a red heat. Brasa for pump all
machinery requiring great tesacity, is made o! 32 lb. copi4er
3 IL titi, and 2 lb. old brasa. If it is desirable to have the wvlxee1
harder a littie more tin nrav lie added. An alloy for turtie
and finished work is made of 32 lb. copper, 4 lb. tin,' and 3 lb.
old brasa. For nuts o! coarse thread ose lialI'.poutd more tio
may added. As more tin is added to alioys o! copper andi zincO
cr copper and old brasa, the alloy becomes barder. Razors hilli
bees made of as aiioy of 32 parts copper, 5 parts tin, and 5 patrt$
zinc. The beat white liard metai for buttons is made o! 16 parts
copper, 2 parts zinc, asd 1 part tin.

LEAD AND COPPER ALLOYS.

Seven parts lead snd 16 parts copper make a very cbeap allIlbut it is rather short anti easily broken. Two parts lead and à
parts copper make ared-colouired alioy that is very tougli. Ard
coloured and ductile brasa is rende of 2 parts lead and 16 partà
copper. Ordisary pot nietai is made o! 6 parts lead and 16 partocopper. This alloy is very brittie wben bot, but tough when ('ola-
The alloya of copper and lead are ail very brittie when liot. More
than osie-balf pound o! iead cannot be alloyed with one tido! copper, for the copper will not nuite witli tbe lend, asd tbe
lead will ooze ont in cooiing. Ailoys o! iesd and copper are vel
littie used. Lead and copper chloya bave a bluisb, leaden lit"
when mucl ead is uaed, sud are principaiiy u8ed on account O
their cheapseas.

<To be continued.)

AMERICAN COMPETITJO< IN Et-RoPE.-The .Briish& 4ercatiE
Gazette ays :Tbe «American exporta o! hardware fiom the pr
o! New York to Europe,,for the quarter ending Mardi, shxow 0considerable increase over the correaponding period o! iast yest.
The iscrease is niainiy in bousebohd and builders' hardhware"
meclianica' tool.q, ssws, cutlery, etc., wbich in some inslanceo
are being offered in Engiand at quotations so low as to isake ieimpossible that the manufacturera cas derive but the bareat tu"gin o! profit. A letter from New York states that advicea theoin band from Europe ivere encouraging, asd that deaiera in ope
or two lises were quite sanguine o! their efforts to create Europes0

trade. Travelera are now in England representing AmeriCgo
bouses, and there are Aiserican merchans in Sheffiehd whO arc
prepared to take ordera for hardware and deliver tht gooda with'othree weeks. lu Canada, in a few special lises, the Americll'
are havinig it iNretty mueli their own way. No steel rails ar
being sent from Sheffield to Anierira, thongli once titis wasOn
o! the beat markets. These figures show how the Bessemer steel
rail trade in Ainaries is growing In 1873 the manufactlire in
the United States was 129,015 tons; in 1874, 144,914 tOne'
Tbis increase continued each succeeding year until 1877, wh*e
the total wus .32,169 tons.
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NUT-TAPIPDIG MACHlINE

TIn 'nlproved nut.tappinig mîachine bas been patented by Mr.
T. ason, of Birmingham, which. is said to be capable of turning

ont a !uchl larger amnount of work with reduced labour, owing to
th pplication of the self-acting principle.

Temachine consista of the tisual framework, with driving
8haft aud gear. It is fitted wiîth a long box chuck or hopper, in
Which the blanks are placed ; the tappiug tool i8 fixed at the
l'Iler end of this chue k, and is started bygmeans of a cam. As
each ilUt is tapped, the tool i8 withdrawu by meaus of a balance
weight fîeeing the nut from the chuck, when another blank

fa"s nto position fur tappitig, and so on untîl the chuck or hop.
per ' emPy-lI front of the chuck there is a slide guide,

*rked by a lever froma the balanced weight, which is to prevent

the tIstn& or droppi ng of the nut from the chuck until the
tPping tool is re-s*arted.

Ir'the engraving, which represents a plan of the machine,8een from above, A is the box cbuck into which the blanks are
fed 0 lstýhe tapping tool beldi lu a spring chuck, H, carried on
aM drirven in the usual manuer by a pulley sud beit. L sud

34predft toothed wheels andi pinions, by which motion is im-
ýto se screw cam, B. This cant ubU againat a fri tion

Wem0 the impact starting the tapping tool into the blamk.
'etiOn the nthas been tapped, the tool is withdrawn by the
euhr o a balance wfýight connected by means of a lever to the
lu 5 1 W' the samne lever serves aiso to work a slide guide placel

frolit of the chuck to prevent the nut under operation from
belli n or droppiug matil the tap is re-started. The*tool, G, ia

iednthe chuck, H, until its shank is covered by the tapped.
Wprhen by actuating the lever, the tapt apringa ont, sud the

OPrtionae are repeated.

Ir.oN.-A new metbod of protecting iron bas
Thetl hen iutrodnced, whicb la described as foilows, by !ros:

fi rntO is to coat the surface to be protected with s thiin
it Ofd brate of lead having s little oxide of copper dis;solved in
Pîstinu .aVIng aiso suspended lu it bright scaies of precipitated
14 *ih~ red heat is emîdoyed to fuse the comuposition, wvhich

aisî r led with a brush or employed as a bath, in which
it th. amye ipd Its effeet iq, to cover the iron

foth of1 plish cting of s hright grey tint, not far removed
dilin h' fPlse iron itself, sud unaffectedl by seller gases,

es 'cida and aikalies, sud the heat or a kitchen fire. Modifi-
eoinOfthe compositions give the means of im parting different

plat. nut the coating, sud these are as easy of application as the
and ajbhre just mentionied. The effecta are really very good,
Irola f1 w hOw oramental au iron grating of neat pat;emu, or an
mui rnyeze lnight be lu front of a gallery lu a large building, or
P.. qualy elevated position. Cost is lu ail cases a most im-

uot t festure of preservative operations. We are told that the
of of platinum is about equial to that of applying three coats
ulint, sud about one-tenth of that of electro-platiug with

ChudDISTANCE 0F WATýER MOLECULS.- Hlermann Herwig

1 -8 6 of e that no two molecular layerd lu water can be more than
tr Millionth of s millimeter spart, sud that the sanie iscitb regard to the mean distances of adjacent moiectilar

.Sir William Thomsou had previously estimated the
yg1 'li of the unme distances at 0.05 millionths of a mili-

tOtor f These two estimates, one being leas timan four-fold theohr urnlsh satisfactory approximations to the true value.

11i'

gifuctionl.
MECIIANICAL EDUCATION.- Mechanical education in Russia

bais been carried to a point of success not yet reached «in this
country. Col. Forney, of the Philadelphia Press, writing froni
the Paris Exhibition, remarks that Ainerican progres bas as.
tonished Eurape, yet " Germauy, Switzerland and France have
methods and systems that deserve te be studied. Even Russia
may be a niodel for ail of us. Yesterday 1 saw somne machinery
at the Exhibition, and nîy admiration increased as 1 was told
that much of this exqniisite work was made by the youth, many
of tbem. sons of the best familles, sent into the machine sbops to
learn trades as a part of their education. There was no altern-
ative ; they were compelled to pass this orde-il. The Governmieut
is the master, aud young Russa must obey ; and now obedience
becomes a delighit ;and it is as much the fashion to finish a

practical education in this way, as formerly it was the
fashion to pills through a school or an academy, or college,
for the easy acquisition of superficialracconiplishment8."

MATHEMATICAL DrtAWING INSTRUMENTS, by W. F.
Stanley (E. and F. N. Spon), la the fifth edition of a very
useful book, which lins been much im proved by the addition
of frt-sh matter. Several xiew instruments are. described,
au.d the book having been selected as a " science and art

przninly because of the hints 2t gies on drawing and
cle,11ouring, Mr. Stanmley has extende{ that part, anmd those
interested wiIl fimnd in bis remarks on perspective rnuch
food for thought. -"London Science Claso-booka," edited
hy G. C. Foster, F.R.S., and P. Magnus B.Sc., B.A.
(Longmans). - " Hydrostatics sud Pneumaitics," by P.
Magnus; '* Botaiiy," hy W. R. MeNab, M.D., <two divi-
sions> ) Zoology," by A. Macalister, M.D., (two divi-
sions), are weli adapted for their purpose-viz., use lu
sebools, aud as stepiping-stones to more advanced works.
They are neatly priuted sud well illustrated.

Wuv ARP, wE RJGHT-IIANDED ?-Investigations which were
very recently carried throuigh liv a Frenchi physician, Dr. Fleury,
of Bordeaux, have adduced facts showing that Our natural impulse
to use the niembers oit the right side la clearly traceabie to
1 hydioiogical causes. Dr. Fleury after examining an immense
numnber of human braimas, asserts that the leit anterior lobe la a
littie larger than the riglit one. Again, bie shows that, by ex-
amining a large number of people there is an unequai supply of
blood to the two sides of the body. The brachioephalic trunk
which ouly exista on the right of tUe arch of the aorta,' produee-,
by s differemîce lu termination, an inequality in the waves of red
biood which travel from rigbht to ieft. Moreover, the diameters of
the subelavian arteries on each side are diffdrent. that on the right
being noticeably larger. The leit lobe of the brain, more richiy
hsemotised than the right, beconies stronger ; sud as, by the inter-
tersection of the nervous fiber, it comnmands the right aide of the
body, it la obvions that that side wiiI be more readily controllemi.
This furnishes one reason for the natnral preference for the right
hand, snd another istounid lu the iucreased supply oU blood t'romn
the subelavian artery. The augmentation of blood we have
already seen' suggested ; but the reason f.S it is here ascribed to
the relative size of the artAry, sud not to any dîrectness of path.
from the heart. Dr. Fleury bas carried hi- investigations through
the whole series or mamalia ; tiud he find8 that the right-handed
peculiarities exist in ail that have arteries arranged similar to
those of mian. At the samne time such animais, notably the
chimpanzee, the ses], and the beaverq, are the most a.droit sud
intfelligent. -Tmegoct.

INDIARtinnSBR FOR BiOOK-BINDi.,G.-The leaves nu8utbe made
single, sud squared truc iu the press. The backedge la then round-
ed by allowiug the sheets to foi-ui themnselves lu a grooved recess or
mould : whem true the book must be held tightiy ln the press
between boards, exposing the rounded back : the back bas then
the iudiarubber solution applied to it ; when dIry another coat is
put on, aud on this a piece of calico, by whiclh the book 18 held
in its case. The indiarubber can be bought already lu solution,
or may be made by dissolvi ig lu naphtha.

INDESTRUCTIBLE, WRi'rTINo INK.'-Accordiug to the PAarma-
ci.st, an ink thaL canuot bie erased even with acida is obtaitied
by the following receipt :-To good gali ink add s strong solu-
tion of flue soluble Prussian blue lu distilled water. This addi-
tion makes the ink, which was previously proof agaiust atkalies,

1 equally proof againat acida, sud forms a writing fluid wbich caummot
be erased without destruction of the paper. The ink writes green-
ish bine, sud afterwar ds turuis black.

April, 1879. j
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PLXYTE PORABLE YLOE AND N9AM .
A new article of manufacture, intended for flooring and matting,

has lately been introduced into the United States. A specimen
of the sane ie repremented in the adjcined engraving, partly rolled
Up ; it je chiefly intended for crowded and mucli trodden floors,
stairi -and landings.

It je mnade of strips of liard wood, attached by strong thread.-
work ipon wire cord, in suecl a way as to be easily rolled Up. At
doorways and in vestibules the sharp edges of the idged surfaces
effectually remove dirt from the feet and drop it into the greoves
between, where it remains undisturbed until removed and swept,
or dropped out of the mat in cleaning. This it does in cemmon
with soute other kinde of matting, but more neatly. Used iu-
aide of crowded halls, passage ways of stores filled with costly
goode, etc., it perforais an important office in regard to dust.
This iticollecte and retaine eut et reach cf the feet, which. other-
wise would continually eweep it about the floor and fill the air
with it.

For the preservation cf costly floors cf wood or marbie from
wearing into holes where much trodden, as iu hetels, apartment
lieuses, etc., it je at once a durable and haudeonte article, as it
ean ho varnished, or otherwiee kept in as perfect order as the
.floor iteoif. It je aise a preventivo against slipping.

ELUTED PORTABLE FLOORING A-ND MATTING.

For greatér drýynese and cleanlinees, a requisite flot genorally
securod in matting, it je grooved underneath as well as on its
upper surface, thus affordiug a froe passage et air, which je a
great advantage in case thero je a damp fleor or carpet. Whcero
there je meet excessive wear, the treadiug surface is inlaid with
iron, steel, or other matorial et a more dui able character, making
the mat net euly more lasting, but more ornemental as weil.

.It will be evidont that in a bank, or ether place where the
floor je mucht trodie upon by people going in and eut, carrying
wator and muid wit.h them ou their feet, and dripping umbrellas
in their handg, ordinary floor mate become eoaked, and hollowe
in the floor filled with water, making it viery unpleasant . The
application cf this flooring obviates this, alike in preventiug the
wear or in covering the hollows et a worn floor.

HABDUIID STEEL TIRE PLAIES.
An English journal gives aut account et an Anstrian furnace fer

partially hardening the steel tires of locomotive wheels. Aitheugli
we do net build many locomotives ou this coast, the arrange-
ment may have other adaptations, A contlensed description cf
the preceas le given in the Iron Aqe as follow-3: The furnace bas
a small, equare, central grate, above which the section cf the
furnace is circular. Trhe wheel witli the tire on it je placed on a
prejecting ring ef the furnace, and the ixiuts of the tire boîte are
slacked te shlow the tire te expand front the wheel whieu heated.
The annuler sp:mce arouiud the tire is theri packed with coke in a
state cf ignition, and blmet coming front a large nuniber of nozzlcs
attached te a circuler blast pipe je directed at the root cf the
fiange c~f the tire under treatment. In crier te mesure uuifcrm
heatiug, the wheel is turned around freont time te time. Whien
the flauge cf the tire whicli ia thinuer and therefore lieats more
rapidly, is becoine dulfred, the whe'el je lifted froni the furuace
and the heated tire ie plnnged inte water cf 60 0 te 70 0 Fahir.
As a fragment shewn by the Oravitza.Anima railroad at Parie
proves, thie procees hardens the steel te a depth of fronm 0.08 te
0.12 inch, especially near the reet of the fla!nge. The heating
precees, which mnst be rapid te mesure its being local, requires
only from six te seven minutes. The inner part cf the tire muet
be kept cool by a covering ef old cetton waste constantly moiet-
enèd. It je etated that tires se treated Imet twice as long as
ordinary cnes.

IToKAS'fl SAX Wr
The accompanying engravinge, with the following descriptiolis

will suffiçiently explain tei alI, but eapecially te our mechanicil
readers, the advantages whicli the inventer dlaims for thus nWr
chine over the ordinary rotary and reciprocating engines, te wit:

"dFig. 1isj an exterior perepective.view, and front Fig. 2 theO
working parte will ho undermtced. The wheel, the shaft Of
which rotates in bearings in the case, bas rng Rlanges cmi the
edges of its face, making a wide and deep channel therecil-
Six or more arme connect the rim te the hub, midway betwedil
which and on the face of the wheel are formed deep transverse
recesses, in whicli werk the radial pistons A. To the inner
edge of each piston are attached two or more rode B, whiech
pas throngli etuffing.boxes, se as te prevent any steam froD

lking aronnd theni into the interior cf the wheel. The9e
rode are secured te boxes in which are placed bars C, said bail
bçing held out by epringe. As the bars pas through elots in
the onde cf the boxes, the pistons are thus allowed a little pli
while the springe aIse serve te hold them againet packing, noted
further on. At D are radial bars attached te the rim and the
hub cf the wheel. la guide-elote in these the onde cf the bar#
D enter, and they .alec pies througli boles in the long arme O
levers E, which are pivoted to the wheel arma. To the shci<
arme cf said levers are pivoted bars F, which elide in keepet1

en the wheel.rim, and 'have pins on their onde. These pins~
carry frictien-rollers which meve in guide-gleta 0, in the aides
cf the case. The obj ect of the joge in suid sîcte je te thrcw thl
pistons A eut tei receive steani, and te draw them in uit thO
exhanet ports.

IlFig. 1is the steam-chest, reeting upen the upper edge of the
case aud fastened te packing 1, Fig. 2, which im curved upnen
a rc cf the circumferen ce cf tlie wheel, and bas abutments J te fit
-iute the space between the rim flanges. Thhee abutments 90
beveled as shewn, and are provided witli brasses held out agaillat
the rim by epringe. The brasses have arme which, in similàI
munuer, are pressed againet the muner aide cf the wheelflane.
Tliey are alec, se constructed that they may ho expanded ail
cnntractied longitudinally te allew of nice edjustment te th"
wheel. On their inner side a plate je provided, acted on bl
eprings te prevent eteani from passing between their parte WhOll
they are expunded. The packing I reste on a concaved block Kt
which may be moved forward and back by the mcrew L ; it Tual
be adjueted se as to cause the packing te bear sMirely agaii5t
the face cf the wheel, b y four eet.screws, The bloc k j held doWPO
by flanges, eue cf whieh entiers a keeper in the case, and the
cther passes out through an aperture in the end cf the sa1lne*
The latter Rlange je slotted te recoive a mcrew fer furthor seclr'
iug.

"The outrance cf steam tlirougli the inlet port is regulatea
by the valve N, the stem cf w hichis pivoted to au inn01
the rcck-sbaft B, Fig. 1. A crank-arm. on this sbaft receivem 0
notch on the ccnuecting rod, which je guided ix-. a brucket cil
the case. A pin on the rod entiers a groove in the aide et mvhe8î
r. This greove bas as many effeete8 as there are pistons A, i.ilL
these are in sucli positions as te operate the valve te adnit
steani as emeli piston passes the inlet port, the length cf tbe
cuive regulating the length of tume in whicli the valve je held
epen.

IlBy suitable construction, the connecting rod may ho regt1I
ated te goveru the throw et the valve ; and by engaging th'
hock Q, on the protruding eud cf the shaft above, the notch ini
the rod is raised fromt the crank, se thet the valve may heo Per'
ated te start the wlieel regardless cf the pesition cf-the mane.
The hebe sbown in the rock.shaft je for a baud-lever, se thlit
the valve nxay ho operated by hand fer etarting the wheel. c

"dThe advantage et working steam directly on the peripbeni O
the wbeel and its use expunsively front boler pressure dewIl t<>
uny point desired, at the sanme time wcrking on the sanie leveim.4
and to same mechanicul. mdvantage on mîl points cf the circle. Tlie
' wheel ' does net require te be cased up steani-tiglit all aroumdo
as the eteani is a1uplied onfly te one piston at a tinie, and it je in-
.tended te mun ec that the pistons will travel the sanie nufflbe'
of feet per minute as the piston in the reciprocuting eugline
Hence the friction je reduced te a minimum and the durabiit-
iucreased te the maximuwu. The machine je simple in ccnstrue
tien, requit-es but littie ronm, will start off freely and easily at l
peints, je easily mauaged, and cari ho built for leua umeney th",i
the ordinary engine. Unlike the reciprocating engine, it is foi
fromt aIl liability te sucli accidents as the bursting eut, cf cylindSe
heade, breaking cf crank.pine, cenuecting rode, &c., and 1S504
but net lemet, it will effect a great suving in fuel. - Pltc&»
Review.J
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THOMAS' STEAM WHEEL.

THoxÂs'is 8TxAN WXFL.

DANGER IN TJsEoF TANiKs FoR DRINK [NO WÂTER.-Â friend
taises the question whether there is really any serions objection
to using the water from household tanks for drinking and culi.
nary purposes. If the tank is frequently cleaned and la pro.
tected from the accesa of sewer-gas and other contaminations,
aqueduet or rain-water wiIl not suifer from being temporarily
kept in it ; but since in fine cases out of ten the danger of con.

taiations wilI not be sufficiently guarded against, t he discreet
honseholder will make it a rule not to use the water fromn the
tanks for drinking if it can possibly be avoided. Analysis has
sometimes shown a considerable degre of contamination in
water, even when the tank, supplied by an aqueduot, had been
cleaned a week before ; and in no cas should a tank be allowed
to go uncleaned for more than three munths. The water as it
flows through the aqueduct pipes carrnes more or lesa impure
matter along with it, which settles to the bottom. of the tank.
The amount mai not be sufficient to affect seriously the quality
of the water as drawn directly from the pipes, but its accumula-
tion in the tank may be injurions if not dangerous. Then,
agail, if the tank is usedto supply a water-closet, or if the over-
flow, as la often the case, communicates directly with a soil-pip
the water may be contaminated in that way. This has happened
in more than one instance reported by sanitary authorities, and
.probably in thousands of instances not reported flot suspected.

~he chief use of a tank where the water supply is by aqueduct in
te prevent trouble with hot-water apparatua if the supply lu teom.
porarily cnt off ; but it la rarely the case that such interruption
continues se long as to render it necessary te use the water frous
the tank for culinary purposes. At any rate, it shou]d be thua
used only in cases of absolute necessity.-Boston Journal of Ckem.
istrl,.
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THE PHILO6PHY OF WELDING. h

Alexander L. HoIlley recently read a very interesting paper
before the Philadeiphia Institute of Mining Engineers, from
which we give the following extracts : The generally reeeived d
theory of welding is that it is nierely. pressing the niolecules of
metal into contact, or rather ini such proximity as they have iiie
the other parts of the bar. Up to this point there can hardly be
any différence of opinion, but here uncertainty begins. What f
impairs or prevents welding ? Is it nierely the interposition of
foreigu substances between the molecules of iron), or of iron and
any other substance which wil enter into molecular relations or
vibrations with iron ? le it merely the mechanical preventing of
contact between molecules, by the interposition of sticl sub-
stances ? This theory is based on such faccs as the following: j

1. Not only iron but steel bas been so perfectly united that i
the seamn could xîot he discovered, enid the strengthi was as great
-te it was et any point, by accurately plening end tboroughly
smoothing and cleaning the surfaces, bin&ting the two pieces to-
gether, subjectitig theni to a welding heat, and pressing themn
together by a very few hiammer blows. But when a thin filin of
oxide of iron was placed betweeu similar smooth surfaces, a weld
could not be effected.

2. Heterogeneous steel scrap, having a much larger variation
in composition than these irons have, when placed in a box coin-
posed ol wrought-iron side and end pieces laid together, is (on a
commercial scale) heated te the bigh temperature which the
wrought-iron wiIl stand, and then rolled into bars which, are
more homogeneous than ordinary wrought-iron. The' wrought-
iron box so, settles together as the heat increases, that it near-
]y exclndes the oxidizing atmosphere of the furnece, and no filmn
of oxide of iroin is interposed hetveen the eurfaces. At the
saine time the enclesed and more fusible steel is ,artially melted,
se tbat the irupurities are partly forced out an d partly difVnlsed
throughout the mass by the rolling.

The other theory is, that the molecular motions of the iron are
changed by the presence of certain impurities, such aq copper
and carbon, ini such a manner that welding cannot occur or is
greatly impaired. 111 f avor ofthis theory it may be claimeti that
say 2% of coppe*r will elmost prevent a weld, while, if the inter-
position theory were true, this copper could only weeken the
weld 2%, as it could only cover 2% of the surfaces of the mole-
cules te be united. It is aise stated that 1% of carben greatly

impu'airs weldinig power, while the niere interposition <'f cerbon
should only reduce it 1%. On tbhe other band it may be clinïied
that in the perfect weldingo <lue to the fusion of cast-iron, the ini-
terpositio>n of i 0% or even 20% of imipuirities9, snch as carbon,
silicon anil copper, does not affect tihe stretigth of the mass as
mnchi as 1%/ or 2%. of carbon or cepper affects the strength of a
wtcld madû at a plastic instead of a fi nid heat. It is also true that

ighl1 tool steel, containing 14% ef carbon, is mucb stronger
thuoughout its mass, ail of which bas been welded by fusion,
than it would be if it had lees cerbon. Hence copper and carbon
cannot impair the weiding power of iron in auy greater degree
than by their interposition, providcd the welding bas the benefit
of that perfect mobility mhich is due to the fusion. The simi-
lar effect of partial fusion of steel in a wrought.iron box bas ai-
teitdy been mentioned. The inférence is, that imperfect weiding
is not the resuli of a change in the moieculer motion due te im-
purities, but of imperfect mobility of the mess-of net giving the
inolecular a chance to get together.

Sbould it be suggeated that tbe temperature of fusion, as coin-
pared with that ef plasticit, mnay se change the chemicai, affini-
tics as to eccount for the dfferent degrees of wclding power, it
may be answered that the tempereture of fusion in oue kind otf
iron is lower than thet of plasticity in enothvr, aud that as the
trelding and melting points of iren are lqr,,ely due te the carbon
tbcy contein, such an impurity as cepper, ?,for instance, ought, o n
this theery, te impair weldin;g ini sorte cases aud net to affect
it ini others.

The obvieus conclusions are :lsit. Thet any wrought-iron of
whatever ordinary composition, may be weided te itseif in au
oxidizing atmosphere et a certain teiniberature, which may differ

vey argýely from that one wbict' is vaguely kunown as "a weid-
ing lies. 2nd. That in a non-oxidlizingatno-phere heterogen.
eeus irons, bowever impure, may be soundly welded at indeflu-
itely high temnperature8.

The next inferences wouldi he that he inr-sn teperature

'e chiefly improve the quelity of welding. If temperature is in-
reased to fusion, welding is practically perfect ; if to piasticitY
nd mobility of surfaces, welding shouid be nearly perfect. Thonl
ow does it semetimes occur that the more irons are heated the
orse they weld !

1. Not by reason of inere temperatture, for a heat aimost to
issociation will fuse wrought-iron into a homegeneous mass.

2. Probehly by reason of oxidation, which, ini a smith's lire
speciaily, necessarily increases as the temperature increases.
aven in a gas furnace a vfry hot flame is usually an oxidizing
aine. The oxide of iron fbrmas a divilling, filin between the sur-
aes to be joi;ed, while the slirght interposition of the sane
~zide, when diffued throughout the mass by fusion orpatl
usion, hardly affects wvelding. It ia true that the contaiîîe siag,
r the artificiel flux, becomes more fluid as the temperature riscs,
md thus tends to wash eway the oxide froin the. surfsces ; but
nasmuch as any iron withi any welding flux -enu be oxidized till
t scintilates, the value of a bigh beat in liquifying the siag is

more than beienced by its damage in burning the iron.
3. But it stili remains to be explained whysome irons %veld at a

high er temperature thani others, notebly, white irons bigh in car-
)on, or in some other imptirities, can oniy be weided soundly bY
ordiniary processes et low heats. It can onty be said that these
Linurities, as fer as we are ewere, increase the fusibiiity of iroin,
and thet in an oxidizing flame oxidation becomes more excessive
as the point of fusi,9n approaches. Welding demanda -a certain
condition of plasticity of surface ; if this condition is net reached,
wvelding fails for went of contact due te mobility ;if it is ex-
cceded, weldiug feuls for want of contact due to excessive oxida-
tien. The teînperatnre of this certain condition of plasticitY
varies with ail the différent compositions of irons. Hence, wbiie
it msy be truc that heterogeneous irons, wbicli have different
W(-lding point, can not be soundiy welded te one another in an'
oxidizing fis me, it ia net yet proved ueor is it probable that homo-
genieous irons enu not be welded together, whatcver their corn-
position, even in an oxidizing Ilame. A colleteral proof of this
is, that one smith cen weld irons and steels which another smith
v'an. net weld et al], by means of e akilftil qelection of fluxes and
a nice variation of tetnperatures.

COMPRESSION BY STEAM IN CÂis.-In some recent French
experiments it was noticed that when e lid of cest iron. was
ffaced upon a mold after casting, the ingot produced genleraiY
showed e zone of biow-hoies neer the surface aud on ali aides,
wvhule within it the block was entireiy sounid. WhenevPr the
mnoid was net covered the entire mass conteined blow-holes-
This, it was urged, was dut, te the pressure of the games, and
consequentfly experilînents nere made by Bounierd with more
then 100 tons of steel, which proved thet a pressure of 6 to 10
atinospheres acting upon the interior of the inget wc-ulit malte
the mnetai solid. The meld is covered with a lid in which there
isa ecentral casting openiig. It lias a pipe through which steain
mey be introduced. The steel is cest through tbe central orifice,
which is closed, and then steam, is admittcd. A copper wire is
naed for packiniz the lid. The work muet be rapidiy doue and
the meid be previousiy heated. In order te make the aetton Of
the pres~sure affect the iii' erior of the ingot the chilling of the
surface must be prevented, wbich is donc by heting, before
casting, the fire-brick lining ef the muner surface of the lid. The
ingot thus <'ast shows a de pression on its upper surface. Lt ws
found that in using steel for cannons the numbêr of cempresaed
ingots rejected wns only one-third et the number of ordinarY
cast ingzots. Experiments inede te epply the same principle te
steel caîstings sbowed that although the application wus more
dîflicult, tbe result wes the saie.

i>OL1,4UiNG BitÂs.-The foiiowiing 1eî,y te a question is givelP
iii the English Mlechanic - The final poliah is ol>tained hy burfl-
ishing with steel burnishers, alter which the articler, are heeted
in a steve, and the lacquer applied with e cemei's hair brush.
If the temperature is tee coid a dulucas ef surface is produced,
which is net removed by re-beating 1 have sent a recipe or twO
for the lacquer, if you like to me e your own, which muet be
ivermed as well as the articles ;-For a good geld coloured
lacquer, take seed-lac (unbleached>, 3 oz. j turmeric pewder, 1 oz.;
dregon's blood, j oz.; methylated spirits of wine, 1 pint. Brui5O
the lac sud dragen's bloed befere mixing themn in the spirit, aiLd
let it remain for some days, shaking it frequently ; afterwardS
drain off the liquor, or, if necessery, filter it. Ingredients for A
brasa lacquer : Shliec, 8 oz.; sandarec, 2 oz.; annotto, 2 oz-;
drtçzon':, blond resin, 1 oz.
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THE CASE 0F SHOP TOOLS.
The Amria Machinist bas some important suggestions con_

oernlhig the advantage of care and system in the treatment ot
sbop tools. Firat cost of tools seldom represents their ultimate
co't, Whether it becomes necessary to repair them or flot. If a
good fliechanic xakes a tool ast a year in constant usage, wlûIle
bis carelesà xieighbor lises un one of the samne kind in six months,the Cost Ot thelatter should be accoantiel twice that of the for-
rât 'When irepairs are made their value must be added ix,
COIiPutixg the whole cost of the tool.

On,~ primary reason why some shops can show a greater
Proft 011 a given amount of wvork iq because they get more ser-
Vice Out of their tools. This is just as evident when the tools are

cba swhexi they are dear, for the products of mechanical
Pabr ofietuate the same as the first cost of tools ;anti if a large
ParO the income of the business goes for working tools and
l'iakr to the saine, balances on the right aide of the iedger areleiy to be dimtinutive, if indeed they appear at al,. [t is the
lirat requisie tat tools and machine should be adapted to the
Work to be performed. Fine tools should flot be used on heavy,
coarse Work. They must also be kept in good working order,
8httîng edges wIl sharpened anti bearing surfaces lubricated,

j~~~i etwell aligned, pulleys balanced, belt8 kept dlean and
pa"e and at the correct tension, mast prevented, enîery wheelstIued uP and dirt kept out of ail wearing parts.
Macinies should be mounted on stable foundations and runlapilher above nlor below the proper speed required to do the work.Sal tO require as much as large ones, and a careless or in-

bisexge iii ies drkaill often spoil more than the amount of
wre"g8 i, ile, rilschucks, reaniers, tapa, dies, calipers,

'ahe and the like, uxiless closely looked after by the master
ratchan1 c. Lt is therefore very essentiai, in order to masure pro-

>er Car e Of tools, that workmen know juat how to use thx*Ix. AI]
sinaII tools a9honid be laid away systemiatically in a dry place,

t. in use. ln large shops a room should be set apart for,18 Purpoapê, and a maxn detailed to takre charge of it and kevp
the oîango
mach th en aho wokn order. There is no part of a large
of hi In hPfo hich. an outsider can form a better judgment

e 1aranimanagement than by an observation of the tool
r5 oolaThe teoomy is secured by securing none but the
the ce 0 a e outset, for in the long run they will be fouiid

Great UOL1DITY IN IRON CASTING.
tet dlifrlcuîtY i8 experienced in the ordinary way of casting

at 80idity. Fo sile tyears past the difficuty hasbeen obviated
tO rare or leas extent by inechanical pressure. The possibility

hf dng this a very fully ahown at the recent Paria Exposi.
tonn Y Mr. Whitworth, of Manchester, Engiand, whose exhibit

lv1- pie an excellent collection of' compact pressed. castings,« iths haide ilhe compared with the nnpressed ingots shown aiong.
ella .9ave Strikixig tendency of the utiiity and effect of me-

Iljcal comlpression in iron catig
ever ~ h ntroduction of mechanical pressure in casting, how-
t' bas been discovere<l that a much better result in the saine

~CTisohn xnay be more readiiy obtained by chemical action.
.,"h-iial action coxisiibts in'the deoxidizing action of mani-

attt~,, Bl'i~cox, &c., in the mass of the iron while in ita mioiten
tô' h'1 new proces.s has quite recently been brought to au

P5ai8ing degree of perfection. Thxis was fully shown, at the
Oth.r eýxPlsiion y the French Terrennire Company, and by

exhbit, bthFrençh and lEngliih. These exhibit4 proved
arn sielythat compact castings, coixtainixig but sxall

of uta oIf carbon, can be produced on a scale and to a degree
feoctioxi hitherto uxithouglit of, siînpiy by a akilful use of

tiaed, srt Not only manganese and silicon can be sHccessfnliy
ed but tuxigaten and chrominni can be employed to the sanie

r8eo 0l hsbeen found to he by far the mat effective of these
tar us, but it is; acritmpanied with the disadvantage, thbtt,

t1ilt Pat 0 In excess, it is more harniful to the îluaiity of steel
eki ither of the~ other substances wseýl for producing thetd 'l teln resulta. For this reason manga nese is prefeired

aftild in th forni of ferro- ni anganese, or ferro- maxigxnous
IJle a],e Hiitherto there has been mnuch difficuity in obtaining
1i1 ay d Y8 ; but at the preselît tixne these alloys can be prodnced,Wbh aPirabie(, propoi-tion, up) to 87 p. c. oif inanganese, a thing
atidlti' 0 Yi-ars acro, was coxsidlered an utter inmpossiblity. lIn

fta1n o the value of this proceas of oxitiation as a mnusîx for
t'llpî0 lng soiid componind castings, these saine aiioys are aise

yed '-Or thse uturpose ni deoxidiziiîîg mil steel, whiuh a

thus be brought down to any desirable degree of poverty in
carbon, say, to five one-huxidredths of a per cent. Ae already
intimated, the teclinical progresa wbich bas placed this proces
withîn the range of readypracticability, is the discovery by
which the compoundai xieedp nay be produced at a sufficiently
cheap rate..

A NEW TEST FOR STEEL
Aithongh the mechanical and practical tests employed to as-

certain thse qnaiity of steel undoubtedly offer the basis for a
good estimate of the materiai, and vaiid conclusions may in
inauy casts be drawn as to hormogeneity fmotu the appearaxice, of
the fracture, serins nuistakcs inay be made iii the latter course,
because even close steely fracture cannot always be reiied upon;
nor is the fact that in manufacture the steel hias passed through
a liquid condition, a guarantee for its homogeneity. The ques-
tion is, whether the particles of steel which. in a state of reat are
uniformnly grouped, are so alan when the material is subjerted to
stress. the iioiecular changes to which fibrous iron is subject
under long coîîtinued vibrations or concussions, are wcil kxiown,
and it is established that sitnilar changes nf structure, caused
by moiecular movement, occur with steel alsn, though ixot sn
frequentiy. The resuit ni loiig-contixiued vibration of iron and
steel is a graduai decreaqe of cohlesion.- A means for ascertaining
the d'egree ni such a ruolecular change and its consequences,
wonll xiaturaiiy posSess great practical importance.

Prof. Anton von Kerpely has recently read before the ilun-
garian Academy of Sciences, au import4nt aiîd interesting paper,
in which he dlaims to have eiaborated a simple meana for attain-
iîîg the desired end, a dlaitn which hie substantiates by the pu.
blication ni the reproductions of a series of fractures of various
grades of steel, obtained hy widely 'iifféring processes of manu-
facture and under wideiy differing circunistances. [-lis test con-
sista of fracturîng the sample when hot, and, iii order to secure
a uniiorni temperature below red, hie bas9 chosen the dark bIne
color as an indicator. The foliowing is bis method ini carryiiî
ont this plan of fracturing wheîî bot. Thse sample to be examined
is piaced in a bath of lead, which. is kept at low temperature in
a graphite crucibie. After 15 to 20 minutes, according to, the
thicknes-4 ni thse rod, it assumes the tempeî-ature of the bath. If
a noteis has not been made at tise place where tise fracture is to
ha efi'ected, it cati be easily doue when tise rod is bot. With a
bath of low temperature the mod conis down ton much by being
piaced on thse anvil ; in snob a case it must be returned to the bath.

Thse best way to determine whether thse sample rod bas reacbed
thse proper colom tempemature, is to poliah a portion with a file
and notice the colom ni the brightened surface. If no color
appears, or the blue disappears rapidiy, the rod is ton bot ; but
if any other color but bine remains constant for anme tume, tbe
mod is ton cold. As gnon as the pmoper temuperature bas been stmuck
tise fracture must be made. Prof. KepIy asmade a long series
of tests with steels from varions processes oi manufacture. Hia
geie ral conclusions froni these are the foiiowing : Good crucible
.steel shows a peculiar bebavior. Moiecula- change, tisougis
piainly di8cernible by the fine scaiy structure, la trifixg onty
when cnmpared to resuits obtained with other grades. The
fracture is aimoat smootb, and isomogeneity seema to bave been
impaired but littîs, and it is only wsth the softest kixids of cast
steel that the structure becomes soinewbat more scaiy in
character. l3essemer ateel nf middling hardness showed quite a
higis degree ni disturbance of the moiecuiar structure, isaving a
cnarsely and deeply fnrrowed fracture, bearing anme resemblance
to wronghit iroîî. Athongh it does not foliow that ail Bessemer
steel will exhibit such characteriatica9, Prof. Kerpely believea
that the fracture ni thse steel may be relied upon, ixi moat casesq,
as an indicator in tracing the origin of a steel, and often in
permitting conclusions as to the treatment it bas unxdergone.
Thse subjeet ia one which cetainly deserves experimental inqluiry
at tise haiîds of American metallurgists and steel mantufacturera.
- Irons Age.______

UINSLAKED LIME FORt BLASTING Pispo«Es.-Unsiaked lime
compressed ixito cartritiges, or used loosely and iveil tamped
down in the isole, using water or other iiquid to satuirate and
expand it, is nowv proposed fnr biastixîg iii fiery coal mines. It is
chîinied tlîat the advantages to be derived from its use are
eeonomiy in the prodluction of coal ; making leas siack than by
using ordinary l)lasting powder ;lives ni côliiers are iii lesa
danger; the breaking, and shattering ni coal back ni the charge

-wîhis e (pe-iai ravteýristic of tihe use ni gunpowdler-is
avoitietl and the qluality of tihe atmnosplsere is rather imnproved
by its use than othei-wise.
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l lI1 -17 1
Drill for No. 2 Saw.

Inlaying Âttachment
POMtU jxunsenuuto.

FmUW B A J DEBIGI

Ât the request of several dt our subocribers, we give several illustrations of fret uaws, and
aise soe beautiful designa for varions ernamentai heusehold articles in fret work-fer
which w. are indebted te 1fr. G. Webster Peck, Manufacturera' Agent 11<> Chambers
Street, New York. If oui young people would only give more of their leisure heurs te
pleaant, useful recreatieus at home, in any form, there would be fat leu inclination en theJ bys' part te fritter> it away, as is 80 often dons by them, in frivolous sp)ort, and tee often
in sinfulways. Iflevery father gave encouragement te his sons te spend theiT leisure heurs
iu amateur mechanie, and sfeorded te them the necessary teels and space in the hou". te
de such work in, without considering it a bore te his oomfert or a nuisance in the house,
thore would b. far leus erring seuls in the world.

'OMMw

'Ix
x

41il, 1879.]
%mmmmm_
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WOOD PULP FOR PAPER

The scarcity of palier materiaI bas of late years led to quite a
large eniploymenat of wood pulp as~ a mixture with other libérs
iii the manufacture of palier. Experience, however, is beginning
to show that tis addition to the usual pfî>er stork la very rire-
judicial to the laating quality of the ruaterial. Prof. Rouleatux
recetutly called attention to the subject in a lecture delivercd at
ILeipsic, pointing out that, as the palier used in the Germian
public offices is mainly composed of wiod, the destruction frorn
natural causes, of any important officiai records, mnay be expected.
He linîits their duration to about 15 years.

Thuis reference is to writing papier, in which but a amaîlI quRn-
tity of wood is usel. How îuh greater nonat bie the bass and
inconvenience in the case of printed books, into whicb a very
large proportion of wood entera. According to Prof. Rouleaux's
autluority, ail our libraries, if made uli of papier no adulterated,
will have to bie renewed every 15 or 20 years, instead of Iasting
for hundreds of years, as is the case with paper made from the
unaa fibers.

ACTION 0F IRON, COD-LIVE OZ, AND AESEIC IN. THE
RLOOD.

Drs. E. S. Cutter and X. H. Bradford, of Boston, in an article
in the A mericait Journal of Médical Sciences, sate that they
have arrived at the f<illowiing conclusions as to the effect upon
the blood produced by administration of these drugs, both in
health and disease :

1. liu health, iron causes no increase in the number of the
7ed corpuscles ; but in the pathological state called aumoemia there
is an increae in the number or the reli corpusclea under its
use.

2. In the healthy subject, cod-liver oil causes an increase ini
the nuniber of the red corptiscles, and a slight increase in the
white. In certain pathological conudition, thia seemes to be also
the case if the mnedicine is well borne. If, however, the morbid
procesa is a.ctive and the appetite is disturbed, the medicine does
flot appear to check the conscquent atimmia.

3. Liquor potaasoe arsenitis given in health caused a progres-
sive decrease in the number of the red and tue white corpuscles,
tluat of the latter being moat marked. lIn severe anîeuiia, on
the contrary, there senus to bie an increase et first of both red
and white corpuscles. After a certain point there is a steady
diminution of 'both, however. la the case of IeucocythSemia
there was a decrease in botu red and white corpusclea, the de-
creaaep of the latter being very mnarked.

18 8EWER GAS INL-AIILE 1

1 find the following items in a Scotch journal:
"On Dec. 26, a houas at Laigh, Carlside, Johnstone, belong-

îng t u. ruat a seriouqly daittaged by an explosion of
gas which had accumulated in the sewage pipes, and which had
eacaped froin the mainu on the streets."

1 have met many experienced men who deny utterly that
sewer gas is ever of such a nature as to bie ignitable. Tha.t it
wilI barti, I know to be a fact ; some eight or ten years sitice
while in the empiloyment of R. & A. Scrinigeour, I was sent to
make sorte repaira in the house of Mr. Townseud, Bayridge,
Fort Hamuilton Rond, and findiuug it necessary to remnove the trap
under the siuuk, (S'S> 1 cut it right off above tlue fiange, when
the gas canght fire from the candie and a solid flaine, blui8h
gray il) color, aluot up strikitug the bottoin of the sink. I easiiy
extinauished it by placing my luat over the mouth of the pipe.
Mra. Townsend, if atili living in the same place, wiil corroborate
this statement as ahe stood by sud saw the whole thing. .S

Tua LOGHT FROM VENUS AND MERCURY.- Quite a aingulai
sud most uuuexpected discovery was mnade at the near ,pproach ol
these two plantets in Se pteunher ast, by Mr. James Nasinyth, au
Etiglish astronomer. I t remainisto beseen whether p)hotogralphy
Or slectrura atiaiysis will some day give us the ky to the enigrua.i

SThe faut was theîu fir.4t distinctly obserî'ed tlmat there is a gri-al
différenuce between the degrees o! hrilliancy entitted by these tn'c
plaiieta ; aud, that wtuiie Mercury being mnuchl nearer the sui:

1l
Il

should 'be more brilliant, just the contrary happens, for Venus
shines with the greater luster. On the 26th and 27th of Septen-
ber these two stars were near enough to be enibraced within the
field of the lens at the same tume, aud Mr. Nasmyth was thug
enabled to compare the briiiiancy of Venus to polished silver,
and that of Mercury to lead or zinc. The reason of this differ-
ence, which la theoretically exactly contrary to what we ahould
expect, is at present unexplainable.

A NEW SOURCE 0F LEAD PoIsouNIN bas been found in Geor-
Iinany in the coveriug employed for children's carniages. The
danger huis been coiifirmed. by the occurrence of nunerons cases
of child sickness among those who have been carried about in
the littie vehicles that.are covered with this cloth, the symptons
bèing invariably thoae of lead poisoning. An investigation was
recently undertaken at the instance o! tbe lu perial Health Office,
and iii the différent specimnens' of such cloth, hoth of German and
forcign make, the enormous quantity o! 45*7 per cent of metallie
lead was found. Froni a piece of cloth weighing 10 grama a mas5J
of lead weighing 4-25 grama could be obtainÎed. The fabric
burned readily, and drops of lead reduced to the metallie forlin
could be seen rnnning off, even when only a small piece of it was
igîited.-Journal of Materia Medica.

BLEACHINO FEATHERS, ETC.-The Moniteur Industriel states
that Messrs. Viol and Duplot have recently devised a rnethod Of
bleaching feathera, which, if succesaful, will be welcome to matlY
who have been unable to get at the carefully.guarded secret
methoda used hitherto. Their method resta on the fact that
féathera immersed in reainous essences (such as turpentine9 andC
ether carbureted oils froni distillation of reainouajuices in general,
or in like oils in lavender, thyme, etc,, or in bituminous hydro-
carbons) are decolorated under the action of light and heat. The
feathers, especially ostrich plumes, are kept in the vessels a longer
or shorter time, according to the degree of bleaching wished, anl
at about 80' F., whule exposed to light as mnch as possible. g itn
three or four weeks they are dried and prepared accordi tn
kuuown methods.

TUAD PorSONîNG.-The following singular account ot the
action of toad poisonin g on the human body, is reported in the
last numuber of the London C/iemist;

A child of six years old followed a large toad on a hot summer'a
day, throwing atones at it. Suddenly he felt that tlue anima1

had a purted sonue moisture into his eye. There snddeniy set iii
a sligh t pain sud spasmodic twitching of the slightly injected eye,
but two hours after, a jumping sight, desire to bite, a dread Of
food snd drinuk, constip.ation, abuindant urine, great agitation
manifeâted thu-mselves, foliowed 011 the sixth day by sicknels,
apathy, sud a kind of atupor, but with a regular pulse. Sofle
days later, havine become cômparatively quiet, the boy left hia
lied ; his eyes are injected, the ak lu dry, the pulse free front fever.
He howls sud behaves himself like s maduman, sinks intO
imbecility sud speechiessuesa, front which condition hie nevOr
rallies.

A NEW METHOD) or DETERMININO THE HBAT VALUE 01
FUEL. -With regard to the important question of the heat ,alue8
of fuel, it has been proved that conclusions froua the results of
elementary analysis are very uncertain, sud, also, that littie re-
liance can be plsced ou direct evaporization experments. lua I
receut apru Die Chemischc Industrie, Dr. Weyl au~oi
the faul8t of these methoda, amud recommenda, as preferable, de'
c-omposition of the fuel hy dry distillation snd analy,'ical deter'
mination of the solid, liquid, sud gaseous producta o! deconi'
position. Iu this method the accident of too suaIt s saMPle
being used in avoided, as also too great pulverization snd drvuig
at high teniperature samd the decomposing action of atmospÉerio
oxygeuu, which la therewith con nected, sud the whoie of the coke
18 weighed, and ita carbon, hydrogen, snd minerai coustituefiti
deteruilied. The ivater, tar, and gas that are formed are ueasured
sud their heat of combustion ascertained with the aid of dat1,
that have been supplied by Favre sud Silbermuansd Deville.
Thte finai reault will, of course, exceed the true combustion vaIl"e
ol the coal by the amount of heat equivaleut to the work of de,
compositioln into coke, tan, sud gas. The decouposition of the

Fcoal should bie doue as quickly as possible, sud at a high tempe"'
atuue.-.ilining and Scientifir Press.

PAPER BRICKS.- A mranufactony of paper bricks has bvia'
started in Wîseonuîin. The bricks are said to bie exceedinglY

idurable and uunisture proot'. Tiîey are alIso langer than the clIl
L article. What uuext ?
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Uotes anift elppiugs.

o! rooîri LIe-UT DANGEous.-Mr. J. M. Steamnos, Jr.,
the ete~ Y" poinîts out a novel source of danger possible witb

"eTr liglbt, naineiy, its effect uDon tIe. n ervous systemn. Ne
hond eVery high penetratinz power of ligît waves froni in-

It 'leet 'notai of cartbon beated by eloctricity is well-known.
bî 80 highl, indeed, that the sh idows cast by the light are
by th r.tail Erebus, indicatinR an immense absorption of force
4Q l ntorvening oFbjects, and to a large extent destroying their
A recIo~ld diffusion, as is the case with lights of leaser tension.5 efeYth r 1ised witî au electric or calcium light does iirt produce

nth1 like a correspondirig affect as wlen used witl a conunon
't fol #IL Persons familiar with calcium lights weil kuow. And

u3 d'etherefore, that the black shadows of the electric flame
or il to the absorption of i lt waves. Now, in the iight

'I )etic arc or incandescent amp), one is to lie suljected to
ýry Pnwerful stimulant from the more obstruction which lis

to' avfford 3 . Our eyes caunot bear it ail, sud thiere is no reason
air ouli that every nervous tiqsue wiil feel ita use. We haveeui0 this climnate enough of nervous stimulation, and a fear-fuitta e o! "ervous diseases, arising from too mucl force."

I'qyEPACTION 0F OXYGEN. - M. Raoul Pictet concludes auarticle ~i4 "the liijuefaction of oxygen witl the remark that lis

Z u11iain flecessitated an unusuaily largo number of experi-
!,nsfor the ostablislîing of preliminary data, sud these ho oli-

l'h13 bydc tilt aid of the Goueva Society for the construction of
50 ,%0fl inatruinents, who furnished 1dm with apparatus wortl0facand thereby enabled him to work ont resuits with
ýr eet SCcur.acy. He recommenda that similar appîsatuis should

fiWQPovided in ail laboratories as ail "'essential means for the
ttay Of tho 1nolecular forces. W ho knows, " le asks, "but wîat
cuyt,îî su ad certain reactions may thereby be placed in

Pcliarly favorable conditions for furtherinivestigation?"7
IELF5 0 1 5tCA TELEORAPHING WITHOUT WIaES.-Prof. Loomis

detiu 88es Perim ta in the mountains of West Virginia, t-,
ItOtr te8i theory that at certain elevations there is a natural

tqrrîc t b y tak ing advantage o! which teiegrapbic mes-

tOegýI 5n bo sent witlout the use of %% re. It is said that le lias
to'iier as5 far as eloyen miles by means of kîtea fiown with
irito tî1 ie. When the kites readhed the same altitude, or got
allu at e eurrent, communication by means of au instrument
un ae to the Morse instrument wus easy, but ceased as soon as

20ntth kitea was lowered. He bas buiit towera on two bis
Ioula in20 Ildes apart, aud fromn the tops of theni las run steel

U'the region of the electrÂc eurent.

i.LCTtc SPARX PEN.-A uew invention in the art of ou.
Z litug Probabiy suggested by the familiar eiectric peu, bas

en u Oti Paria. A copper plate is propared as for
a suýrIad over this is secured, in some convenient nianner,
lP0le cfýhe Of topaper. The plate is tien connected wxti one
ate OIr t ednof cou. The peu (preaumnabiy a simple insul-
by aet le or pencil with a fino point> ib aiso connected,
of Ine0 u o! an insuisted wire, witî the coul. Tieil, if the point
15 bui Pe~u (which is haro> is touchied to the paper, a minute li
tt hed i te by the apark 'tîat loapa from the point of tIe peu

4% 1 h By using the peu as a pencil, a drawing inay b
thol P5Per in a soties of fine hlbs precisely after the

Iuee eletricpeu, oxcopt tîat in one case holea are
Wh ahticSiiy PuncIed ont, sud ini tie otier case are burned out.
th tnu1  Odrawiný is finished, the paper msy lie used as a
tiPiPe Printersa rolier carrying au oiiy ink us passed over
reptud and tie ink peuetrating the paper tirougî tIe hlB,

raa~ Ucs h drawing in ink on the coppuer plats. The paper
t'à th em loved sud the plate aubmitted to au acid bath,

thSaid rface will bceut away, excef> t wîere dt ink resista
g a n"'d tioso prts wiii be in Te ief, thus produciug an

1 e ve Plte ready for tie printing.press. By this ingenionsce th rtis, dIrAwiug upon tIe paper witl the sparkgvn
ebÏalv>e l"n8 two operations at ouce-drawiug the picturo sud

eg.i& -if dOve a of destroying rats 'is mentioned iii the
*he ectne d op ted by a provision mierdhant in Linierick,

dh'sc'rat 8horraf to nie some 30 fear.4 since, sud whiel lg caiied
DtIe 1ig l" osat fmmiy .92O0 per annum, sud tlis I amn quite

.. ch~ eîe as bis average of pig killing iii season time
W~id aUin, or perifaps nearer to two thousand per week,

e ti 1 ive tanitery ani leathor store. He lad tried

almost every known method of de8troying theni-traps, poison,
cats, dogs and even foxes ; but ail proving unavailing, h e thought
he would try wbat kindness would do! So in the mniddle of a
lumber-yard at the extreme end of his extensive premises lie bujît
his " barrack ," say l5ft. long by 8ft. wide, and the walls 3itt.
high, good sound atoue and mortar work, the top coped with fiags
projocting l2iii. inside, so that a rat could flot clumb ont ; the
building was covered with a boardod hipped roof, strongly madle,
and perfectly waterproof, the eaves projecting 6in. ail round,
and fitting snugly to the cojping ; the roof was moveable, but
would take four men to lift it. At the base of the walls a hole
the exact size of a brick wua loft in oach side aud end, snd when
finisbed ail, inside and out, was well iimewashed. H1e thon ha&
a quantity of pi eces of timber, planks, &c., and the cleanest and
best unbrokeu straw-i e.,handthreshed such as is used for singe-
ing pîgs) placed insido, and outside the rats were duiy supplied
with food sucli as they liked best, especially the blade-bones of
pig, and pans of clear water. So bore the rata lived in great
luxury snd quietness, as the yard was flot mudli frequentod ; but
wbenever a rat was heard of in any other part of the promises it
was worried by the terriers, itR best escape being Wo the before-
named elysitua, where its life would be onte of extremne happi-
ness-at Lut until the "lday of doom " came round. Once a year
or oftener Mr. Russell i ld lis "rat battue." About one or two
of an afternoon, when Mr. snd Mrs. Rat, and their numerous
descendants, were sure to be at home, lie. hunted up ail the pro-
mises with bis terriers, of which he had the best se'lection un the
country, proceedinlg in the end to the lumber-yard, put a brick
into each of the holes ini the barrack walls, took off' tie roof, and
with pitch.forks removed the pianks, &c., froin the inside, and
put in the dogs. These soon gave the finisiing shake Wo the
poor inmnatos, who could flot escape either by the holes or over
tbe walls. At the battue previons to my visit i wag assured thoy
lad killed sufficient to fill half a sugar iogshead ! After the
massacre and removal of the dead tic place was thorougbly dlean-
ed and freal whitewashed with bot lime, and prepared with every
comfort for a fre.sh immigration, for which thero was an abund-
ant supply in the neigbourhood. 01 8 i

To POLISII S'rEEL.-Mix hall a Pound of fine emery Vowder
with the same quantity of soft aoap, snd add a small piece of
soda. Simmer this over a slow fire for two hours, to extract al
the moisture. Rub on witl fiannel, sud finish with plenty of
dry whiting.

MARRING TooLS Bv ETCmNOÇ. -Warm the steel and appiy a
thin coat of white wax, and lot it tborougbly cool , tIen take a
sharp engraver (a scratch awl will tiot auswer) and mun the point
through the hair, in order tiat the point may lie coated witrh the
least possible amounit of grosse, snd mark the device tbrough
the wax. Apply nitric acid and allow to stand for a few minutes,
tIen wash off thoroughly witl water, andaheat the article ; rub
off the wax with a dlean rag. By a littie practiso any One, who
can form a shapely lettor, wili lie able to nmark a tool very nicely.

LABoR.-SA&vi_,O MACHisýEv.-The foliowing, from Mr. W.
Godwin Moody's indictmnent before the Social Science Conven-
tion at Cincinnati, embodie.q a polpular error in regard to labor-
aaving machinery

"L t las so enormotisly developed the power of production a
to far out.strip man's utmost power of consuînption, enabling loua
than. one hli of the producing and working classes, working ten
hours a day to produce vastly more tian a market can be found
for."

This starts upon the assumaption that "m ian's utmost power of
consumptionu" is fixed and known, sud that ail production iu
excoas of that well-known lumit must be surplus. Wiser meu
than Mr. Moody bave reasoned froni false premises to wrong
conclusions. The «"power of consumaption " depends ripou a great
multitude of considerations. Our financial crisis, the natural
result of our war sud of the financial system it created has te-
duced the cousumaptive power of the people at lesat one haîf. We
are growing back into a botter condition. The consumptire

caaiyof the American people wili, without doubt, increase at
estffy peor cent during the noxt ton yoar.4, in addition Wo the

increase which will corne from an enlargemeut of our population.
Almost every body is now living closeiy fearing for the future.
icreasing cropa, bringing mouey front abroad, snd 'renewed
activity in homo industries will give increased purchasing ability.
Wlien affairs in this country reach their normal condition, it will
be founid that even with the iabor-saving machinery there wili be
labor f'or ail whio are wiiling to work. -Boston& Goiumrcial Bul-
letint.
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»tchine uzntvcttrnk P=ig
(From Collin', Rekmenary Scienc Seis.>

<Coinued from page 92.)

Figs. 75, 76, 77, represent th. coupling adlapted for a
3" shtift, drawn to a scale of -k.

34. One form of the 'clutchb or cl.am coupling is showia
iu fige. 75a, 76a, 77a. This is a convenient form Of
coupling to use for shafting which is to be connectod and
disconnected at either long or short intervale, that le to
say, it *may b. used as a permanent coupling or other-
wise. If. it le used as à permanent coupling there are
two equal halves imilar to B; one on each of the shafts
c and d, each haif being fixed to its ehaft by a key. But
if th. coupling is to ho connected and disconnected
freqnently, one hait will ho ixed, as B, bo the shatt d,
and the other half A wii slide upon th. ehaft c, to, which
it is cobnected bythe key e; hs key ie ;unic or let in-to
the slift, and. its proj.cting portion fits the key-way in
the. coupling. Fig. 76ae je a sectional elevation, made by
Liie plane 8 P, fig. 77a. The. figures show the coupling
for a 2«V shaft, drawu to, a scale of È.

Fig. 77a. 1

85. Hlical or Bcrew Cuzv.-Figu. 78, 79, Plate VI.,
repreent, l'A front aud en&-eevatiou the. helical curve,
whicis atrSaoe âefollowe. -If duringthe revolution ofi
cylinder a mark.r, which moyes perallel te the axis of the.
cylinder and at a uniform rate, traces upon its surface a
curre, the curve no traced le called th. heZlca or scr.o

oe.The distance moved throýgh. by the marker durixig
on. revolution of the cylinder ie termed tiie pvit and
1h. direction ila which it moyeu detormines wh.th.r the
MIrve is 149M or lqfS-Aand. Âssmingr the cyliader to e
tring lite direction of thehad]faatha .d
ceted in fig. 78, and 1he marker te move from rlght t
lqtt (0-16,0-8 iu fig. ,79), the curve le rigUkoededj
aiýd lefl-Àanded if vice vera4. Thle curves showu lu fige
78, 79, are right-handed and of the iame pitch, 'but differ.
ing n diameter; the. pitçhiB th le distance ab (0--16).
Un 1h. example illustrated, the, curvee are suppoaed t
fiei wiwe 1;en te, the required form, or 1h. cylinder upol
wbioh tiiey are traoed are suppoed te o I pree
t1at 1h. lx.ck hait of the curve may be mme; 1.to
bWi otcth. curve àe rarked "-, the back hWi 8--16.
If thiecurve were a left-hand.d one, the portion mark

8-16 would ho the frot, anid that marked 0-8 liii
back haXt

The. length of th. curve is equal toe hiypothenuM
of a rnght-angled triangle c&o, fig. 81, having for its ba«
the circmt.rno. of 1h. cylinder, fiq. 80, and for iUi
heilil 1he pitch- abe fig. 82. And ifh triangle bu

Fig. 81.
~!' F18

1 
i

Fig 80il

wound round tie cylinder, keeping -the base at riglil
angles te tie axis, the, hypothenus. will sstume the curve&
form ohown lu fige. 82 anid 79e wiier. ab:r 1h. pitou,
bc = th. circumterence« of 1h. cylinder, and ac = 1he lengli
of th. curve. ac, fig. 81, le a d,-velopnm of 1h. curve.

86. mhe drawinàg of the curve is as follows :-Havi'%
the diameter of 1h. cylinder and 1h. pitci of the curV0
given; for the larger curre, dl-vide the circumferenO
of tie circle, fig. 78, int any oonvenient number of equa
parte, divisible by 4, as 12 or 16; and the pitch yain
fig. 79, luto, th. same numhor of equal parts; lu tii.
exaruple w. use 16, numhoring the pointa 1, 2, &o., tb 16,*
respectivelyin boti figures. From 16, 1,2, &c., te8(91015

eing in th. same linos as the. former), lu fig. 78, draw~
linos parallel to the. ais of the cylinder cc, and froff'
1, 2-&c.t, 16,in fig. 79, lnes perpendicular to 1h. axis; th
intersections of 1h. lù- es 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, &c., are points
in 1he curvo; join lies. points and he, curve le complotea
In 1h. top haif of fig. 79, between b, d, le ehown a qàr
of this larger curve, nurnbered 4 bo 8. In the lowr hg
betweeu b, d, lzeshowu a quarter of th. emaler curve, ul'
hored 0 bo 4, whîcli cau ho obtained uimilarly, the cOe
etruction linos indieating clearly how te projeet it.
t1eexamples, fige. 78 bo 82, we have( taken a sufficienl
number of pointe te, dètermine the curve with a e'
cient degre of aocuraoy for ordinary purposes; if grelto
accuracy le required it can ho obtain.d, by taking a larg0t
rnumhor of points ou the circurnterence of tie circle, sud
tie smre number hotwe.u a and b. It ivili b, ne
the curve le «quiekeat hotwe.u 0--2 and 6-8, fige. 78t
79; intermediate points may ho taken betwe.n lieue t
determine the curve more accurately.

87. Bcrew.--crews are mAe by. cutting helia
grooves, of a triangtuler, square, or other dk.oasection,*o
cylindrical pieces of metal or wood; the ridge or pr
jeoting part in t.rm.d the. tkrad; the pitch in the 4f
tance hotweeu two consecutive threads, measured 00
clescribed for 1h. helix, Art. 35, page 33. The e
common kinde of ecrews lu ue, excepting thos. for wo0'y
are the Vor triagular and th square-threaded ; the.fo
mer in chiefiy used for boita, atuda,> and se"-,rews; tii'
latter te transmit motion by meazie of slides, as inth
alides of lathes, planing machines, and other ena-lue.
bools, &o.

*A section miade by a plane perpendicular to, the directioli
eii lengtii of the. groove.
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8.TeV-tiroaded, scrow la represented on Plate VI.
8 ~3 &nd 84. Il la usual te donote lie pilch, which

8.reo accordixig te the diamoter of the scrow, by so, many

moe per inch ini length; in lhe example shown the
?2 " .iameter, and has 4 threads per inc,equivalent

SP11h lI fig. 84 ab la the pilci, which, la set off
lite centre lino, or upon lie oulline of lie cylinder,

0 hox aI 4, 4, a, b; having tins divided the screw for
e pil, draw cad, ab', so that a'ib' centaine an angle

lo 55o, aai, ab' being equally inclined te the axis; from
6 M;b' parallel le cia' nx'eting ab' in b'; bV la lie

ctor.f lie, groove; draw b'4 parailel te lie axi,

", lie centre 15ne of fig. 83 in 4'; with 041 as a
t he boteni of tie groove or tiread.

*The. curves 4b, 4a, cia, bb, &c., wiici, form. lie topa of
1. ll3Xoads and a'a', b'b', &c., wiici, form, the bottoms of
fh th1 0ad5,e are obtained i lie sme manner as, described

frtàe previous figures. The. groove ab'b, fig. 84, ià
riIed the. spaee, and la occupied by a projecling thread

11 th]ul. lI Ihis example wo have divided lie smn.
%"u'ClWhici forrn half lie end-elevation Snte 4 equal
pats and, thereforè, lie pitci into 8 equal parts. Ai

hOuri?.in making a revolutioxi passes through a spaoe
W&f thie curve, as meen li fig. 84, wiil have passed

~h the space cb, or jab, numbered 1,ý 2, 3, 4.
'g. 85 shows an enlarged section of the thread Th
.Wlxig9 lie V we may eliher draw ca' Snclined te lie

e"' at 62j0 (90O-ý-8o) by settl.ng off lie angle by meanu
a Z VotraecW, froin a horizontal line, as lie axis, or by

Inte proîractor at a, perpendicullar te the axis, and
,'igor lino cia'iSdlined to ae aI 27j* (j of 55)

clmd~wn i a uimila manner. Haymg delermmned
e l~~for lie hep and bottom cf tii. ùhreada, ushown

Y 1h. doltecl linos on lie left-band cf fig. 84, the remnx;
<eDiVOsmay b.drawn by means f templa<a oonsisti
tlUi ood or card-board cul te lie, required form. The

' Plateafor lie curves a a',a, bc., fig. 84, are'ahown in
*84a)84b. Il imuch beter tomake eparate tm-'

for lie different curves, thon te try and make use
th.' ord inn.ry mozslda or ourve. Tii. lbead we have

lhe ie Whikwort& Screu, Thresd."O

-a- _

8" la_ ----

84 we have ehown the thread of the screw vith
tOP -and bottomn; thim, hovever, la not quit.

necibut for convenience in drawing w. xnay asume il
dm 8.The. Whitworhh scrw thrsd ha. * et the

rueaoff at th. top a bottom, as hovu in

-------------. v------- -

j'e-

bom. Whto8& e moot

39. The following table contains a list of the number
céf threads Per inch in length for scews from Il to 6ff
ffiameter, according to lie Whitwort Standard: TT

TABLE II.

Di.<~Threads Dia. of 'No. Of Dia. cf No- Of~ Dia of No- Of
.W. . Sorew. Threads Serow. Threade &crýW. Threadaper i. per in. per in - per in.

i, 48 U l 4 4 3e 3
* 40 * 10 2 44 4 3~ç 32 H 10 1! 4j 4j 2j
'N 24 * 9 2j4 4 21
i, 24 il 9 21 4 4t~ 21
S 20 1 8 2à 4 5 2t

18 lé 7 21 4 51 2*
S 16 il 7 2t 34 di 2j

14 il 6 2j 3j 5t 2j
à 12 14 6 3 3i 6 24

IN 12 il 5 !~ 34 3j__ _

40. Squmre-Threaded Screws.-Plate -VII., fige. 86,
87rpresent a rlghl-handed square-theaded sicre

diameter, and having twc, tbreads Per inch, ci il' pitoli
A section .of. the thread of the screw Madle by a plane
passing through SP, fig. 8 6, is a square whose aide=
tie pitch, the space being a square of equal aide. The
thread and space, therefore, niake up lhe pitci; but Ibis
refers only to singlo-threaded ecrews. W. ail refer to
this Point shortly. The curves -for the elevation of the.
screw, fig. 87, are projected li a manner similar to that o
the preceding examplea, as ahown by tiie constructio..
linos; the only difference la in the form, of the thread,
there being two parallol curves for the top and two for~
the bottoni of the 'throad in square-threaded scrows. At
qft fig. 87, the bark haif of the throad ie shown in dbOt
limes, portions of which, fg, eh, are li full whore they
cross tbe spaco. It will b. noticed the. dotted cuwos are
inelined in the opposite direction te those shown li full.

41g. A8, previously stated, Art. 28, page 29, the bear-

Fg 8,89, represent li ha]f -plan and soctional elova-
tion L&nUt fol, lie scr.w siown li fige. 86, 87. The curves
are exactly ùnilarýt-thtioe of the screw, and li the haif
ahown in fig. 89, th.y are indlined in the. sme direction
as the dolted curves of, fig. 87 ; in the half of the. nutl
removed tie7 are in the opposite direction.

The. construction lines show how fig. 89 i. drawn. Fg
90 le a secton ofthe threads of the screw and mit,
uiowlng them li contact.

42. lI fige. 83, 84, and 86, 87, we have ahown how to
draw tie true formi of the threads of borews, V and
square-thresded; howeyer, li most instances, approxima-
lions te th. true form are employed, and, generally, lhe
smaller the. scale cf the drawing lie furtiier lhe approxi-
Mations are carriedL Fige. 91, 92, Plate VIII, ropresent
the V-thr.aded screw shown in fies. 83, 84, drawn te a
scale of J; tie curved lines aa, a'a are here replaced by
straight linos. F1g. 94 in drawn to a scale of J, the.
Vs not being siown. lI amaller scale drawings lines
are uSed te represent tie tops of tie târeads only, as at
o, d, fig. 70. Fige. 95, 96 represnt'a right-Aanded dozsbld
squar-threaded ascrow, 2j' diameter, 1 pilch, scale J.
Tiie curved lines are replaced by straigit on... As there
are two independent tbreads on thlas screw, the sectioum
of th. thread ana space wlll be square viose sidis

-the pitLh If lhere were three threadon the
*oee, ton le suars wold aveaides of * tiie pitch.
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OÂRBOLATE 0F SODA FOR WHOOPIKG OOUGH.
Dr. Perniot describes in the Lyons M1edical Record a very suc-

cessfnl treatment of whoop ing cougli with carbolate of soda. H1e
plqces the carboiste of soda ini a briall porcelain crucible held
above the flame of a spirit lamp, -vhich keeps it in an unvarying
temperature as lonK&as wished. As the carbolate of soda becomes
volatilizeè, the atniospliere of the sick roonii is irnpr*-guated with
the vapor of carbolic acid.

Wheu the crucible and lamp are not at hand, a satisfactory
subatitute is found in a fire-brick heated enoughi to vaporize the
carbolate. Iu nuuierous cases the following resuits have been
obtained :

1. A notable diminution of the paroxysms of coughing at'ter
fromn two to ten days' treatnient. 2. Less laboured and painful
respiration. 3. Shorter duration of the paroxysais of cougliiug.
4. The most con firmed attack of whooping cough remains in
statu quo from the commencement, sud it always appeared to
him to diminish more or less rapidly, but always in a time rein-
tivcly short to its usual duration.

The vapors of carbolate of soda have valuable disinfecting aud
antiseptie properties.

It is worthy of note in this connection that the fuiigoid origin
of whooping cough, asserted some years siîîce by MN. S1vetzerich,
seems to be confirmed by the recent researches of M. Yschamiar,
who says hie bas fouind certain lower organisms in the spittie of
whooping cough patients-organismns flot met with in any other
disease accom pauiied by cough snd expectoration. lie daims,
furtIier, that the erganismas in question are identical with those
whicb, hy their aggloneration, formi the black points ou the
skins of oranges and the parings of certain fruits, especially
apples. Vins, M. Yschamar, by innoculating rabbits with tis
dark matter, or even causiug it to ho inhaled by men, produ-ced
fits of coughing several days in duration, sud preseniting ail the
characteristics of the convulsive whooping ceugli.

POISONOrJa OOLORS.
Accordinig to the Cibe)nic<dl Reviriey, energetie steps are being

taken jin Switzerlaud avain8t; the use of poisouous colora. The
Goveruing Counicil of Zurich bas prohiibited the use of ail coloring
niatters prepared from the -onipounds of the metals lead, arsenic,
copper, chrome, zine, anitimny, bismuth, and mercury, for
decorating articles of consunuiption or of clothing, or their ma.
teniais ; also paper for wrapping up chocolate, coffe, tes, chic.
cory, tobacco, and estables in general ; toys, covers and cushions
of children's carniages, carpet.s, curtainsansd wiudow blinda,
lamp screens, wafers, snd table services. Poiéoiuous orkanic
matters, such as ganiboge, picnic acid, the aniline colors,. es-
pecially magenta, are flot to be used for coioring articles of food
or drink, such as coufectiotiery, janis, sirups, wines, &c. The
saine ruile appiies to the phenol colora. Imported articles con-
taining such poisons may flot be soid.

WHAT TO ]DO IN CASE 0F DIPHRTHERIÂ.
<Frora the, Cireuiar of the Masasebuseitt State Board of Jtealth.)

lu the flrst place, as diphitheris is s contagious diEesse, and
undor certain circumstaucos not entireiy known, very luighly so,
it is important that ail practical means shtuld be takeui to separ-
ste the sick froni the well. As it is alan infections, woolenl
clothes, carpets, curtains, hangîngs, &c., should be avoided iu
the sick rooni, sud only such unaterials used aà cati oe roadily
washed.

Ail ciothes, when removed froni the patient, should ho at
once phuced in hot water. Pocket-hsndkerchiefs should be laid
aside, sud iu their stead soft pieces of linon or cotton cleth
should ho used, sud at once buruoed.

Disinfectanits slîould aiways be placed ini the vessel coiitaiiniug
the expectoration, aud may ho used somnewliat free-ly iii the sick
room ; those being esîwcially usefuil whichi destroy bad odors
without causing others (nitrate of lead, chloride of zinc, &c.)
in sciiecîs tlutre should ho esjscial supervision, as the disease is
often se miild in its e.irly stages as nvt to attract conrnon atteni-
tion ; and no child should be alloweîl to attend school ftrein ai,
infected homse, unitil allou'ed to do se by' a conipeteut Iîhy>;iciaii.
lu the éase of youuig cbildren, ail reasqîîable cure should, be
takeu to prevent unoue o-xlesure to the told.

Pure water f'or dinkiiîg slîonld bie used, avoidinig cont iminatcd

sources for supply ; ventilatin should be insisted on, sud local
drainage must ho carefully attended to. Privies sud ceaspools,
where they exibt, should ho frequently emptied and disinfected;
siop water should iiot be allowed te soak, into the surface of thO
ground near dwvelli.g houses, snd the cellars should ho kept dr
aud sweet. In cities, cspecially in tidal districts, basins, bath5,

&cas uow connected with drains, should never conimuuicate
dircctly with sleeping rons.

ln ail cases of diphthenia, fully as grosl care ahould be taken
in disiufocting the sick rooni, after use, a., in scanlet feyer.
After at denth freni diphtheria, the clothing distised shold be
burned or exposed te nearly or quite a heat of boiling water ; thO
body should be piaced as esrly as practicable in the cofiin, witb
disinifectauts, and the coffin sbould be tightly closed. Chihîlren,

rat least, snd botter adults aIso iii most cases, should nef attend
s funeruil from a house iu which a death front diplitheria has
occurred. But with suitable precautions, it is not necessary that
the funet-al should be private, provided the corpse bc net iu ailY
way- exposed.

Althoughi it is net at present possible te remneve at once ail
sources cf upidenic dlisease, -t the frequent visitation of such
disease, sud especialiy its contiuued prevalen ep, iiiay ho tsken as
sufficient evideuice or isauitary surrouiudinga, and of sources of
sickness te a certain extent prevetutable.

It should ho distinctly nniderstood that ne amounit cf artificial
disinfection " cati ever take the place of pure air, good, water,

sud proper drainage, which cannet bo gained witheg'ut proMpt
sud efficient remtoval of all fllth, whether frein slaughter ieuses,
&c., public buildings, crowded tenemeîuts, or privîtte residences.

TuiE 0pAÀ;eE.--The orange is very easily digested, admissible
iii health aud disease, and eue before breakfast %vill often prepare
the delicate stonmnch for a good uieal botter than anytlîing ciao.

FAL1JiNO HAiR.-A correspondent of the Mledical anud SurgqioaZ
Reporter sks " What wili preveut the faliug of hair ? " 1
have used foi' the past ton years, lu my owu case, andu prescribed
frequently for others, the follcwiug with ceniipleto satisfaction
Glycerine sud tilucture capsicunt, each 2 ozs , cil of bergaunot, 1
drachm ;mix sud perfume te suit. This is te bc theonclY
dressiug for the hair. Wash the head occasionslly with soit
water sud flue soap.

LimE JuîcE, FoR RinUEMATueu.-lu the Caiiada Lancet, Dr.
A. H. Chandler cails attention anew te the use of su oid reomedy,
sud reports several severe cases in whichi good results followed its
use. W 'ithout regard te the condition of the bowei,-unless
previously unuch constipated-he begins with at least ten ounces
of lime juice, iucreasing rapidly te eighteeu or twenty-four per
diem-fronî huuif an ounce te eue ounce or more every heur, wîth
net leas than double or trehie the quantity of coid water, usually
diluted sud aweeteued te the pstient's taste. He finda that eveul
on the second day the amoudmont is decided, aud the disease, il,
acute cases, more particular stbeuic or aatheuic, generally sub-
aides ou the fourth or fifth day of treatment. H1e usuaily puO-
scribes eue grain of opium, with or without lead aud tannin,
uight sud rnorning, in order te restrain the bowels which the
juice bas a tendeney te relax. The effectisof this treatment are,
he says, rapid diminutioii of jaint aweliug, diminished perspira-
tien, steady faîl of pulse, whic!h ofteii becemes quite slow, with a
slight tendeuîcy te syncope, themajonity of cases requirnug quin-
inie sud supporting food about the sixth, day. Such vigorous
treatmeuut shculd, evideîutly ho undertakon only unuuer the super-
vision et a competent lîhysician.

SOIITIIING WoRTII KNieWING FOR PIECus INL .- have
received great practical benefit froni reading your excellent paper,
atid cati only wish it had more cf practical.unechauios and legs etf
star-gaziuug in it. Our musical triends appear te have hsd a geod
bondeit. Let us ho-pe that it will bo the cettuu spinnersansd
general miecluanic's turu seme day. The science of cottou-
spinniug bas yet te ho written, and it would be a capital thiuug
if soieuof ycur uîauy readers lu that large indubtry weuld state
the difficulties tlîey have niet wiîu lin the workiiîg of mratons1l,
iii iiuacluuuîerv, anîd iwhat îuuay appear tudling manipulations, aud
hcwv tliey oeverca lite thiei.

As al vi-ry lii le tiiing, 1 seud îny quota about piecing beits.
Beits breakiiig ai'e a dai ly nuiisance, and 1 have tried ail sorts cf
things, front He-lvetia laces te paientr fastenors, but flnd. notliing
so guucd or.so clîeap) as nails. If yen want a beIt te laust whlilst
there is a bit et' geud leatiier iu it, fo- spiniiîîig lcouns or ideacli-
ing, uail it. The lest kliid cf iial is cite %vith a coulitelsiutk
h ead, about ý ini. lonîg. Nail it diagially. 0f courae uarrow
boita waut higîtter utails. B.
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